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4:J.T 2STO- - 4 geo. w. hickox & co-Manufactu- ring
:-
-: JewelersOF NEW YORK New Goods Just Received.
Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.
ASSETS $125,000,000 OOI.D AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY MADE BY MEXICAN WOnit-MB-
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE AT TRICESWHICH DEFY COMPETITION. LARGEST STOCK IN TIIFTERRITORY. NATIVE TXHQCOISE, NAVAJO GAR-
NETS, MEXICAN OPALS IN 6RBAT VARIETY.
The largest Life Insurance Company and Financial iustltu-tio- nin the world.
Its Policy Is the most liberal ever offered by any IusuarnceCompany.
The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
LARG-ES- T & MOST COMPLETE STOCK IUST TZE3ZZE3 CITYA TPTTSTTT! T .TOT!! rlTTI
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza. SANTA FE, N. M
Coffees, Teas, and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables andAGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
OFFICE over Second National Bank Conlectioncry, licst Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and PotatoesRead these Prices and Remember Them:
15 " Grated Pineapple, per can.
15 " Blackberries "
15 '' Hik ed Pineapple "
15 '" Pitted Clierries "
15 Piatt's Sliced Peaches "
00 " Strawberries "
S- - SPITZ,
GOLD & SILVER
Labor-Capital-He-
alth
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphoi-- " whenever used
to prove
That labor invariably produces capital ; j
That capital can find a capital field of labor; V hi
That "Good digestion waits en appetite" ; J
The Mesilla Valley!
Tomatoes, 3 Bus, per can
Com, 2 lts, "
Peas, 2 lbs, "
Apples 3 Its, "
Cranberries, per qt
Boss Tatent Flour, 50 H sack 2
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 lb sack . .2!
Cream of Kansas, 50 Hj sack 1
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg. .
Farina, per pkg
El Oro Flour, 50 fl sack 1
Hold Belt, 50 Iti " 1
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
" Maine Corn, per can
Asparagus, 2 tts "
American Sardine "
French "
Mu8tarl "
Salmon, 1 lt
Boned Turkey " '
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 Ox Tongue " ....
Chip Beef " .
Corn Beef Hash "
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
25
30
10
20
20.
20
tiO
30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25
t 35 Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood- -
30 cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
30 Highland Milk "
30 ag!e " "
50 Crown " 3 cans for
40 Sweet Chocolate, per tt
40 Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
40 Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
35 Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
35 " Succotash "
25 " Lima Beans "
25 " Tomatoes "
10 " Corn "
25 " B. Beans "
25 Piatt's Small June Peas "
30 " Early " " "
25 " Marrow Peas "
30 " RovalPeas "
30 " Lima Beam " ...
25 " Sugar Corn "
Ked Hall, 50 lb
00 " White Cherries "
85 J!rated Pineapple "
10 " Raspberries "'
L'O " Sliced Pineapple "
50 weet Potatoes, 3 lts, per nan
75 Roast Beef 2 Bs "
75 Potted Tongue, per can
25 Bologna Sausage "
25 l'igs'Kest "
50 Chili con Carne "
20 Russian Caviar "
35 Roast Chicken "
35 Roast Turkey "
35 Corn Beef, 2 lbs, "
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE. g Flour, per pkg. .fVrenlinn "
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs forStore and FactoryNortheast corner of the Flaia
No fifclM representation marin
of goul I'earl Parley, per pkg
Batavia Red Haspberries, per can.
" Strawberries "
' White Cherries " .
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a mopt favored sec-
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough searchfrom the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
.vr : i i a i
DiaiHi Mini and Watch Repii Promptly and Efficiently Done
iuoxiuu i auu to mese new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
BIG DEAL IN THE SAN LUIS.
GS8. 1888. Telegraphic Tidings SI mm m miIMttsbnrg Capitalists Make a HeavyImprovements Going on. of the discovery of a new comet by Prof.Brooks, at Smith's observatory, Geneva.Its position is as follows : Right ascension18 hours and 27 minutes, doclining south21 deg., 20 min., with a rapid westerlymotion. The comet is faintish.
He Bit the Dust- -
ing that subordinate officers bo discharged
for cutting rates and shall not be employed
by any road in the association. It is ex-
pected that a meeting will be called nest
week.
Judge Cooley's Opinion.
Albany, Jan. 10. Chairman Cooley.of
the inter state commission, spoke at the
annual meeting of the State Bar associa-
tion last night on the subject of "Com-
parative Merits of the Written and Un-
written Constitution." Referring to the
Denver, Jan. 17. A number of
capitalists have just concluded theTERRITORIAL TALK.
purchase ot a largo tract of land in theSan Luis vally in the immediate vicinity
of Alamosa. They have formed a syndi-
cate which will be known as the Alle
Congrcaa Considering; the Omnibus New
States Bill.
Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A
'
STAAB
'IMPORTERS A1) JOBBERS OF
Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
SANTA FE, - - NEW MEX
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its FINE COLONY LANDS, i
Some 2,000 acres of w hich are subdivided and platted into ten and twen-
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equally as great, if
ot greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the west-
ern and northwestern states),and aD within a radius of one and ne--
Sr. Lorrrs, Jan 17. Advices have justbeen received from the Creek Nation that
Wesley Barrett, a half-bree- d Creek In-
dian desperado, who murdered United
States Marshal Phillips, and later, Moses
Mcintosh, of the Creek police, and
Washington, Jan. 10. Springer, of gheny improvement company, and thepurchaso was made from the EmpireLand & Improvement Company of Co o--Illinois,
called up yesterday as a special matter of inter state commerce lie savs in
order the senate bill for the admission of
South Dakota and the organization of the rado, for the cash sum of $03,000. This
wounded two or three others during the
past year, was ambushed and killed Sat-
urday bv Wnllnnce Afck' up n. fVnnlr In
substance : It may bo that by and by tho
federal legislature in surveying the field
of the inter state commerce and taking
notes how the state commerce marches
territory of North Dakota.
Tho bill having been read in full,
Springer took the lloor in explanation of
dian. A largo reward had been offered
for Barrett either dead or alive.the measure and advocacy of the substi
CARE OF THE INDIANS.
Interesting Kecomraendatlons of the
on and intermingles with it, will come to
tho conclusion that separate regulation of
the state commerce must, to some extent,
at least, be inconsistent with complete
federal regulation of commerce, that is
inter state, and should the conclusion be
reached federal legislation is not unlikely
to take to itself a complete regulation of
the whole of it. To do so it will but add
another illustration to history, which
shows how vast is the edifice which may
rightfully be erected within the bounds of
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
half miles of the railroad depots at
LAS CRUCES 10 MESILLA PARK
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vine-
yards ; others not. Rome have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "loref terra pay-
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction t
one who has an eye to the future Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other cour-
tesies within our power t givo.
Wasiiinoton. Jan. 15. Commission
er of Indian Affairs Oberly, in his an
nual report discusses the act of Juno 23,
1838, by which the authority and duties of
DEALER IN a single federal power which at first
seemed of little importance.
BRIEF WIRINGS.
the superintendent of Indian schools were
extended. The commissioner reaches the
conclusion that the most natural, econom-
ical and effective administration of In-
dian schools will be secured by enlarging
the prerogatives of the superintendent ;
first, by placing under his immediate
charge all matters connected with all
branches of Indian education, instead of
restricting him to two lines of work in
connection with but one class of schools,
and second, by providing that he shall
perform the official functions necessary in
charge of such enlarged duties through
HARDWARE J. K. LIVINGSTON, VAN PATTEN & METCALFE
General Agent,
Over Sd National Bank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Local Agents,
Oppoalte Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
The Danube is frozen over solidly a dis-
tance of eighteen miles.
A new bank, with $50,000 capital, is tobe established at Dexter, Mo.
Tire in the Central power block at
Cleveland did $37,00 damage.
Dion Boucicault's wife, Agnes Robert-
son, has been granted a divorce.
"Mark Twain" and Col. Richard Mal-
colm Johnston are to lecture together.
The Colorado legislature will appro-
priate $5,000 for immigration purposes.
Andrew Paxton, well-know- n temper-
ance worker, died in Chicago, Saturday.
John O'Connor, a member of parlia
is the largest cash sale ever made in Colo-
rado outside of the city of Denver. The
tract comprises 3,280 acres of agricul-
tural land around the city of Alamosa,
including some town property.
The company propose to fence theland,
dividing the same into farms of equal pro-
portions, and otherwise improving the
same for the purpose of renting to desir-
able and thrifty farm tenants at a nom-inal figure. Arranged in the manner
whicji he company is projecting some
fortj iuri.iers will thus be accommodated,
establishing homes for themselves and
families.
Henry A. Butters, who has concluded
the, sale for T. C Henry, representingthe Empire Laud & Improvement com-
pany, arrived in Denver yesterday. Mr.Butters said :
"Alamosa and the suriounding countryis looking up wonderfully this season.
Not only are outsiders seekinginvestmentin this desirable section of the San Luis
Valley, but the residents of the town,business men, clerks and railroad em-
ployees are putting their money into real
estate there, and the prospect is for a bigboom for that locality this spring. I pre-
dict," continued Mr. Butters, "that tho
country around Alamosa will make a
showing of at least 6,000 acres of grain,
over and above that of last year, this sec-
tion being especially adapted to the rais-
ing of small grain." Some of the prop-
erty included in the recent purchase em-braces plats in the city of Alamosa, which
will also be improved ; some fine business
and residence buildings are to be erected
on the same.
No Brotherhood Men Wanted.
Clinton, Iowa, Jan. 17. The order has
gone forth on this division of the Chicago
& Northwestern that all operators of the
Telegraphers' brotherhood must resignfrom that organization or quit the employ
of the Northwestern. There are large
numbers of the brotherhood. What they
will do is not known, as the order is a sur-
prise to them. There aro two organiza-
tions of telegraph operators the Order of
Railroad Telegraphers and the Order of
Commercial Telegraphers. None of the
train dispatchers on the Chicago North-
western road in this city belong to either
body. The only association of the kind
which numbers among its members train
dispatchers of this road is tho Order of
Train Dispatchers. The company, how-
ever, is favorably disposed toward thelatter.
TELLER IN THE CABINET.
ine oureau oi Indian afiairs, under which
arrangement the commissioner of Indian
afiairs may place at the disposal of the
superintendent the entire official machin-
ery of the bureau by the use of which
nearly all the business in relation to In-
dian schools is and must be transacted.
The commissioner recommends some
33a PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY .GOODS
For New Year's Presents.Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
important changes in the methods of
making purchases of Indian supplies. Ament, his been arrested for offenses undercrimes act. much more satisfactory method, he
John Shoeberg's arm was chewed to
pulp in a Fergus Halls, Minn., paper mill.
John will die.
o
s.
0
Henry Gillespie, colored, murdered his
thinks, would be for the Indian bureau
to submit to bidders a standard sample of
each article, instead of having submitted
to it a large variety of samples of each
article. Thus the question of price would
at once have to be considered in award-
ing contracts, and nothing more would be
required of the commissioner than the
white mistress at isioux Uity, and ttien
cut his own throat.
OS
CO
CC3
SELICMAN BROSAt Baltimore, Mil., Saturday James
Sample killed Edward Lepson because he
WINES.LIQUORSGIGARS
Imported and Domestic.
making of an award to the lowest bidder.brushed against tain.
It is officially announced that there is
no yellow fever whatever in Jacksonviile0CD
W
tute (omnibus bill), which he proposed to
oflcr at tho proper time. lie said he
would endeavor to secure a vote at once.
He called attention to various provisions
of the constitution of 1885, w hich he con-
sidered bore marks of having been for-
mulated hastily, and added that they
presented another reason why a new con-
vention should be held. Hecritirizedthat
clause of the constitution declaring all
existing archives, records and books be-
longing to the territory of Dakota should
belong to the state of South Dakota.
Under that clause the secretnryof state of
the new state was authorized to go to Bis-
marck and demand of the capital there
every scrap of paper and book belonging
to the territory. Cox, of New York, was
in favor of the omnibus bill, with certain
amendments, but he was willing to help
along any little conference between the
two houses of congress which would re-
sult in elevating the territory into the
rank of statehood. Every territory ex-
cept Utah should bo admitted into the
union when it had a population sufficient
under the law to elect a member of con-
gress.
Gifibrd, of Dakota, defended the consti-
tution adopted In- - constitutional conven-
tion of Dakota, from the criticism ad-
vanced against it by Springer.
Toole, of Montana, strongly advocated
the admission of Montana, atid inveighed
against the carpet bag authority in the
territories. The Garfield and Cleveland
administration promised to relieve the
territories, but both had failed. Tradi-
tion said that wise men came from the
east, and his Republican friends had de-
termined that history should repeat itself.
Some of these hot-hou- plants had been
too frail to stand transplanting in a
northern clime, others holding religiously
to the doctrine that federal office holders
should neither die nor resign, had stayed
in the territories and gave promise of de-
veloping into good, useful citizens laug-
hter, but under Democratic supremacy the
d tradition had been violated.
Instead of wise men coming from the
east, it was learned they came from the
south. Laughter. Far bo it from him to
reflect upon the integrity of any man sent
to tho territories by the present adminis-
tration, or upon the service from which
they came, and tho insolence of office
holders consequent on alien appoint-
ments, and lack oi confidence shown in
the people of the territories constitute a
grave ail'ront. Those people had hoped for
better things from tho present admin-
istration. Four years ago Montana had
been entitled to statehood, and the
failure to receive it, together with a
violation of the platform concerningfederal appointments in the territories
had dune much to bring about a politi-
cal revolution this last fall. There
was only one remedy for the evil,
a star on the flag, a vote and a voice in
both branches of congress. Without this
there was nothing but political insomnia
and unrest. There was a homely maxim
that "charity begins at home." Much
has been heard about home rule in Ire-
land, and America had contributed much
to establish that blessing in that sad land.
He would not abate the slightest interestin the cause, but he begged the gentle-
men not to forget that under their flaghome rule in the territories lay bleeding
at tho feet of despotism. The people of
the territories had been patient and long
suffering, hiding their humiliation behind
their pride, but they now found their
modesty departing and independence as-
serting itself. To be one
.qualifying with
the states of the union was a worthy am-bition.
Pending further debate the house ad-
journed.
IRON CLAD AGREEMENT.
In conclusion the commissioner said
the Indian is coming to appreciate thefact that he must become civilized. Must,
as he explains it, learn the white man's
way or perish from the face of the earth.
He should bo taught how to work, and
all schools that are open for his children
should be schools in which they will bo Men's Boys' and Youths'
CLOTHING AT COST
iiisiruciuu m mo use oi agricultural anu
mechanical implements, and the Indian
should be taught not only how to work,but also that it is his duty to work , for the
defrauding communism of the terrible res-
ervation system gives to the individual
JULIUS H. GERDES,
CLOTHIER
4
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
THE
or Duval county, i la.
Mrs. Bennett of Point Tleasant, N. J.,
was fatally burned by her clothing catch-
ing fire at the kitchen stove.
M. C. Bryant, of the Europ-
ean hotel, Chattanooga, Tenn., has been
held in $2,000 bail on a charge of arson.
Lottie Erickson, o domestic, was suffo-
cated in a tiro, w hich partially consumed
the residence of S. Warren Lawson of
Chicago.
Conductor L. L. Avery was run over
and killed Saturday while trying to pass
before an elevated road tram near 54th
street, New York.
Dr. Kruss, of Munich, a chemist, has
succeeded in decomposing cobalt and
nickel, both hitherto supposed to be ele-
mentary substances.
Messrs. Smith, Tratt & Hersik, of Al-
bany, N. Y., jobbers in shoes, on Broad-
way, were burned out, with a loss of $100,- -
no incentive to labor, but puts a premium
upon imenesg anu manes it iasnionaoie.
Samuel C. Siebert. late navinc teller of FIRST NATIONAL BANKWolcott Formally Named Chllcott WantsTeller's Place. the Union Trust Co. of Philadelphia, fell
overboard from tho steamer Camerata, at
the wnan.and was drowned. F--Th Larreat anil Beat Selected Stock of Men'a mid Boynv rine Clothing, Rata asjTurniahlna; Ouoria over shown in Santa Fe. A cent for 31111a & AverlU'aClothing and Wilaon Brother' Shlrta to order. The great popularity of Ayer's Tills as a
Denver, Jan. 17. E. O. Wolcott has
been formally elected to the United States
senate to succeed the present incumbent,
Thomas M. Bowen, in the joint convention
Charles S.Tbomas' name was presented onbehalf of the democrats. The election was
cathartic is due no less to their prompt Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ness and efficacy than to their coating ofSan Francisco Street Santa Fe, N. M sugar and freedom from any injurious ef
000; insurance, $90,000. fects. Children take them readily. SeoAllen Campbell, proprietor of the bank
of Evert, Mich., has skipped to Canada Ayer's
Almanac for this year, just out.
The Barest of Combinations.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN, - President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
by a strict party vote.
TELLER AND THK CABTNET.
The news says it has learned from pri-
vate sources that Gen. Harrison has of-
fered the interior portfolio to Senator
Teller, and that Teller has agreed to ac-
cept it. The news comes out throughChilcott's friends in the legisla-
ture who, it is said, are working with a
view to securing Chilcott's nomination as
Teller's successor.
R. J. PALEN, - - J Cashier
True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy
of action has been attained in the famous
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs. Its pleasant taste and beneficial
effects have rendered it immensely popu-
lar. It cleanses the system, cures cos- -
tiveness, etc.
SOLEMN CONSECRATION.
jr. gk scHiTJM:.isrnsr3
DEALKB IS
BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.
The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO. ..:.i -
The Now Epiaeopal Biahop of New Mex-
ico and Arizona.
with $100,000, funds of the bank and the
village, of which ho was treasurer.
Dr. Hesterly of Texarkana was stabbed
and cut, but not seiously, by a stranger,
for refusing an arrogant demand to show
a first-clas- s restaurant, "and be quick
it, too!"
Twenty-seve- n cases of small pox were
reported in a popular hotel in Denver yes-
terday morning. These were all taken
to the pest house, which it is said con-
tains more than 200 cases.
At Ashland, Ohio, Saturday, Elias
Chesavew was acquitted of tho charge of
murder. He killed two officers who were
trying to serve a habeas corpus writ on
him, he having in charge his own father.
Rev. F. N. Knapp, a friend of Presidents
Lincoln and Grant, died at Plymouth,
Mass., Saturday. His services in the
sanitary commission during the war won
him honorary membership in the G. A.R.
A syndicate has been formed in Phila
--A.IPII'.A.Ij IP.A.ID TJ3 - - fftlBO.OOO
The New St. Louia Bridge.
Sr. Louis, Jan. 17. The contract for
the construction of the Merchant's bridge
across tho Mississippi at this point hasbeen awarded to the Union Bridge com-
pany of New York city. The bid in grossfor the building of the bridge only, andfor what other work is specified for in the
approaches is $1,200,000. According to
the charter agreement work must bo com-
menced by February 2, or a forfeiture to
the United States is the result. This
leaves twenty-on- o days in which to beam
rigDoea a general banking troaineaa and aolleita patronage) at IjfcepnblJo.
L, SPIEGELBERG, Pres. W. 0, SIMMONS, Cashier
operations. H. I. BABTICH. H. I. TCULTP.
Santa Monica Fire.
Los AsnHMtB. Pill .Ton 17 Tha fcntol BARTSCH WULFI
which was destroyed by fire at Santa Mo--
delphia to secure recognition of the
Carbajal bonds, of which $12,000,-00- 0
are in existence. The Mexican sec-
retary of the interior says the bonds will WHOLESALE
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 17. --The conse-
cration of Rev. Dr. J. D. Mills Kendrick
as bishop of New Mexico and Arizona
took place at Trinity Episcopal church,
Columbus, yesterday. The three conse-
crating bishops were Tuttle, of Missouri,
Presiding Elder Ruleson, of Pennsylvania,
and Dudley, of Kentucky. Bishop Rule-so- n
delivered the charge to Rishop-elec- t
Kendrick. Other bishops and laymen
were present. The services were con-
ducted by Bishop Tuttle.
Enpepay.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not.
Thousands upon thousand of dollars are
spent annually by our people in the hope
that they may attain his boon. And yet
it may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to direc-
tions and the use persisted in, will bring
you good digestion and oust the demon
dyspepsia and install instead eupepsy.
We recommend Electric Bitters for dys-
pepsia and all diseases of liver stomach
and kidneys. Sold at 50 cents and $1 per
bottle by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
not be recognized.
Bill Jones, the avenger, who shot at
mot, wan me om eanta Monica Hotel and
not the Arcadia. Building owned bySenator Jones, of Nevada, and Mrs. Col.R. S. Baker. The loss on tho building is$35,000 and on the furniture $10,000 or$17,000. The losses are well covered byinsurance.
Guiteau one day when the latter was
GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time Friend's,ABE GtOX-jI-DIn conaeqnence of t he Increaae of my bualneaa I have fonnd Itneceaaary to
enlarge my atore, and have rented and refltled the houae familiarly known asllerlow's Hotel aa a atore room, t have enlarged my entire atock of goodsand will carry one of the moat complete atocka In the entire territory. It willbe my aim, aa of old, to aell ns cheap aa my competitors, and I will not be ldby anybody. I ahall alao continue to buy and aell
ILT-A-TX-V-
E riROIDTTCIE
And farmer! and ranchers will And It to their advantage to deal with me. AFree Corral in connection with my new ator, to all those coming to Santa Fe
y team. Call and be convinced,
ABE COLD.Santa P, V. M., January 1, 1880.
Railway Presidents and Bankers Put the
Screws to Rate Cutters.
CnicAao, Jan. 17. The presidents'
agreement on which it was proposed to
organize the Inter State Commerce Rail-
way association has been printed in its
modified form. The plan as amended
provides for a chairman but no
It was originally intended
that there should be two vice chairmen to
have charge of the freight and passenger
departments respectively, but the duties
of these officers will be imposed upon the
chairman, who will employ his assist-
ants.
The executive board will consist of
three experienced men instead of a chair-
man and vice chairmen as was first agreed,
and rate making power w ill be in the
hands of committees. Another amend-
ment is the omission of the clause provid
Wines, Liquors and yigars
Senator Manderaon
. .
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.Washington. Jan. 16. Senator Man-derso- nyesterday received a telegram an--nnn nfl n ir hia f i ... xt.i
being conducted from the court house to
the jail, has applied for an appointment
on the police force of Washington, but it
is not likely ho will be gratified.
The St. Louis Republic editorially op-
poses any scheme by congress to dig
wells or make ditches for irrigation in any
of our western territories, and gives as a
reason that farms in Missouri and Illinois
are cheap enough and good enough with-
out any artificial farms.
legislature.
le Apnts for Silver Stream and BellA New Comet.
Rochester, Jan. 17. Prof. Swift, of
Warner observatory, has received notice Branch,
1813 Blake Stmt,DMOTXBf COLO. SANTA FE. N. M
PKOFESSIONAL OAEDS. H. B. CARTWRICHT COThe Daily New Mexican
A DEFEK3E OF NEW MEXICO.
Charles W. Greene, well and favorably
known in New Mexico, and as well ac
WE BARTE,
erchant TailorATTORNEYS AT LAV.PURE--quainted with the material conditions ofBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. Commission : : MerchantsNew Mexico as any man in the United
States, published the following answer in
W. T. TllOKNTON, J. J. COCKKRKI.I,,
Bauta Fe, N. M. Lincoln, S. M.
TllOKNTON (,'OCHKl!ELI
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Santa I'e nud I.iueoln.
Particular attention clvou to niiniinr 11,
Practice in all the court,, oi the territory.
tho Chicago Inter-Ocea- n as against the Fine Imported French andEnglish Goods. AND DEALEKS INfalse anil virulent abuse of New Mexico
in the Chicago Tribune. Wo publish ex-
tracts as follows : Hay, Grain, Provisions,
Fresh Fruit, Canned MiM. A. UKKKDEN, Seventeen years experience as n Cutterami Kiitr In the principal cities
of JKurope and New YorkTo the Editor of the Chicago Assistant Jltoiue? Lenera! ot m mm,CREAM ! SAN FKANCISCO STRKET, SANTA Hi, X.
TKBMS:
laii- - M'r flO.it) tt per year. .$3.00
KW ni.ml'.i'i a.OO Six mouths VM
Tare mouths ;m0 ' Throe months ... 1.00
Onu month l u
Jiiily ilcllvf rt'd by currier A cents per week.
l.KO.fl. AND TKASS1BNT ADVERTISINO RATES.
For llrst six insertions, $1 per inch each time;
suus.'iiu.'Ut insertions op to twelve, 7f cents (or
shl'Ii tiniu; iiitfr twelve mrertious, 01) cents for
"itati's'f'ir standmsu'lvertisemenUmadcknown
"a"1 e'omm'ui'i'eMtlotis Intended for puhlicutiou
mwi be a. i oniianiecl by tln writer's name and
address not. for pnblit'iition but as an evidence
ol uou'd fuith, and should be addressed to the
editor Letters perttlnins to business shouldJj " ,i,ires,ed t Skw Msxicah PrintiHK Co.Sunta Ke, New Mexico.
Chicago, Jan. 10. As to the SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Practices in all the territorial courts,
ut'iice, itld Tnlnce. Santa Fc.sources of my information, I have lived ATANACIO ROMERO,CHAS. F. KASI.EY,
Late Keglstur Sau'a Fe Land Ofllccl
Two floors south of Itensor llroi.
eery lioliso, on Ortiz street.
Land Attorney and A cent. Special attention to
business before the V. S. Laud Olliecs at Santa Uealer In
in the tomtory since 18S0, was public
printer for two years, was a member of
the commission compiling the laws in
1884-5- . Have been a publisher for more
than five years within tho territory, and
have had occasion to study its politics, its
material resources and its social condi
Dr. LIEBIC'SFe and Las l.ruccs. Oihce In tiie first .NationalHank building, Santa I'e. S. M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St. General:-- : Merchandisetions very closely. To mo it seems singu WONDERFULas Second Class matter at theSanta i'"e I'ost Ottne.
ElMVIN 1$. SEWAKIl,
JLTTOIilSJ-IE'S- r AT Xj-A--
Santa Vk. N. M.
German InYiprator
US-T- hi NfW JUxie 1 tho oldest news-nste- r
in New Mexico. It is scut to every Post
liiiee la Ihe Territury and has a large and (row- -
pireniaiica araoiw the intclligeut and
people of the southwest.
lar that a great paper like the iriuune,
with all its resources for obtaining correct
information, should indorse or accept
without examination the statements of
transient correspondents so outrageously
unjust to a largo and intelligent popula-
tion and to a territory of vast resources
LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.II The RKASON THOU--- .
SANDS CAN NOT GETMAX FROST,
Attornry at Law, Snntn Fc, New Mexico. TKIAL CUUKDof Chronic Pri- -
.
.In ami Qoi-.iu- mm.
STRONG COMPANIES HAVE SEEN
the opportunities and are now taking out
canals in all of these valleys. Iiy resort-
ing to those methods which have been
found practicable in California, there is
but a small area of the plain lands, includ-
ing the higher mesas, which can not be
profitably reclaimed and cultivated.
Referring to Mr. Joseph's unfortunate
allusion to sheep raisers, an industry
which has languished more than any
other, the Tribune says: "If horses and
cattle could be raised to advantage in the
territory, less of it would be devoted to
sheep grazing.'' Since 1880 the number
of cattle in tho territory has been multi-
plied tenfold, and both horse and cattle
raising has been found exceptionally prof-
itable and successful. In fact, intelligent
stock men are looking to that mild cli-
mate as the breeding grounds for tho
herds of the future. Its nutritious gramma
grass and its productive alfalfa allbrd the
foundation for an almost unlimited cattle
industry.
Now," in conclusion, let mo present
some facts which can not be successfully
refuted.
The area of New Mexico is almost two
and a half times as great as that of
Illinois. The single county of Lincoln is
about half as large as this state. Its
natural resources are greater than those of
either half of this state, and with the
same employment of capital, are callable
of yielding greater returns on the invest-
ment. The same is probably truo of any
equal area of New Mexico.
ITS MOUNTAINS ARE NOT FILLED
with the precious metals, but there are
vast deposits of iron and coal of the best
quality. Its cattle ranges are co extensive
w ith the territory. Its horticultural prod-
ucts are the same as of California, ex-
cepting the citrus fruits, and are only half
tha distance from the markets of the east.
With all its disadvantages and drawbacks
its assessable values have increased
more than three-fol- d since 1880, now
amounting to nearly sf5U,(J0),ild!, while,
in the same time, the rate of valuation
has been constantly lowered. It has had
but one railroad system Ihe Santa Fe
giving it no benefit from competition, but
now the Missouri Pacific and the Rock
Island are close upon its borders, prepar-
ing to cross it. Tho Chicago & Alton
is pushing its extensions through south-
ern Kansas in the same direction, while
Trio.,
t mi'on in mllltnnanf
Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Itoota, Hliocs, Iry Good, etc
as low as any other Mercantile Establishment In the city.
CAM. ON III.W.
UEO. V. KNAKllKI.,
Office in the Semi llniMini.'. I'alnco Avenue.
Collections snii Searchine 'l ilies n Kpcciulty.
only nee ling the investment of capital to
develop them.
118 Slip, T1,,I l v.. ...... ......un -homes lor more than a quarter of a century, ft
tnJ --L --ii J2j plaints, orvoni ueniu-
tv, Unnatural Losst'd.
SENT FREE. :Um of Manhood and
the other diHpases is nw- -
CITT SUBSCRIBERS,
sir. II. tircs'lj has sole charge of the city
eircalstion of the Nnw MkXICan, and all sub-e- t
lptions must he paid to him or at this office.
It j subscribers lil confer a favor by report
a - to this office all cases of of
papers.
KDWAUII 1.. 11AKTLETT, U lliiiff to a complication
called I'rostutorrhea, with UyperioHahesia, whichLawyer, fanln Fe, N'ew Mexico. OlUco ovci
IS UnCfl UV luu nww. v.. , ...
dorsed by the deads of the Great rniversities as
the strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. !r.
Price's cream Kaklnir Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Caus.
nun Minimal Hank. BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and
Tenures special trennneut. m. iacmk iuvir-omto-is tho only positive cure for I'roatatorrhea.
Leaving politics asuie, my cliiel reason
for noticing the attacks upon the territo-
ry is to correct some of the misunder-
standings and misstatements in reference
to its material conditions and resources.
NEW MEXICO HAS CERTAINLY SUFFERED
enough at the hands of Surveyor General
PP.KJE BAKING POWBtK CU. HENKY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several I'riee
ot mvinnraror, w, case oi aix doukm ij;half nize bottles, half tirlce.KKW YORK. CH1CA0O. IT. LOUIS.THURSDAY. JANUARY 17. conns of the Icrrltory. l'minpi nuculiuii given
to nil business intrusteii lo hi care. 1II. latliHi fc CO. for nearly a quarter of ftcentury have made an rxduulve specialty of
tho diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
sneedilv, thoroutrhlv and permanently cured,H. CEAMPTONJulian, to be spared such inflictions as theTribune and other papers, under its lead recent caes iu a few ilays; inveteratod caiusT. r. CONWAY, o. O. I'OSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.CONWAY, I'OSEY & HAWKINS,Attorneys ami Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico, l'ronipt attention Kh'eu to all
business intrusteii to cur cuie. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
HkilUully treated. Charges moderate.Electric belts free to patient.Consultation free. Call or addresi 40t Gearyership,
arc heaping upon it. ihetormer
went to New Mexico as tho exponet of
tho Democratic policy of tho Cleveland
I t in Senator E. O. Wokott, of Colo-
rado, now.
"X star on t lie flag, a vote and a voice
iii both branches of congress," is New
Mexi.o'y demand of the national
st., Sun K ran cisco, Cal. Frirate eatranre, 40o
w
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Th old rellablo furniture dealer
has In stock the lluett
assortment of
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
Mason st.
administration to denounce land frauds
and corporate grabbing; he was ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE,
6O
at
C9
2
E. A. F1SKK,
Attorney anil Counselor at Law, P. O. Rox
"K," Saiita Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico, special at
teutiou Kii'en to ininius ami Spanish anil Mex-
ican land irrant llticntl'ii.
backed by a number ol unscrupulous spe A well ordered Institution, with a strong teachcial iletective agents ironi the interior de imr si art. end to AHmUirque, not cant, toUMITURE Ki uouute our bfyu mid gins.TirmoN.partment, who scoured the territory, tak-ing ex parte testimony, filing chargesbased upon them against hundreds of cit-
izens, involving them in thousands of
College grnde, monthly fft.00
" urenamtorv 41 .. d.OO
Tins territory needs a better, fairer and
more stringent election lavt There is no
time to be lost. Gentlemen of the legis-
lature, act, and that promptly.
CO
T. B. CATBON. J. II. KNAKllKI.. P. W. CLANCY.
CATKON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,'
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
dnuta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the linn will be
at all tunes in Santa Fe.
dollars of expenso to protect lands w hich RTrbron(ht to this city. Hsaliokeeps a full stock of
a
JZ
r--had been taken in due conformity with
law, and which had been paid lor to the
(iramniftr k'nido '
tfrade " 2.0C
I'rimary tfrndta " l.WInstrumental music, per lesson 7n
Vocal music, ier mouth 7o
KKV. W. ItOW.Sfc.lt, A. M. President,
Albuquerque, N. M.
H
P3government. Of hundreds of these casesIs electing
Mr. Spradling public printer
the Republicans acted wisely. They se-
lected a imm who has worked hard and
accomplished much for the Republican
party in this territory. (southwest Sen-
tinel".
Thanks, thanks, thanks.
Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852,
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N. M,
the Santa Fe has two of the main lines of
W. it. SLOAN,
Lawyer, Kotarf Public and United Slates Commissioner,
Dealer iu REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention (riven to examliiln?, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations iu
New Mexico, Arizona anil Old Mexico. Have
good Large Hunches aud Kanges, with and with-
out stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, N'ew Mexico. P. O. Tlox 185.
Which he Is selling at remarkablylow prices. Drop in and ex-
amine, whether you pur
chase or not, as it ia
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
Ashdown & Newhall,
TRANSFER CO
its great system projected across it.
You may hinder and delay the progress
of the territory in its progiessive march,
and 1 admit your great influence if it shall J. R. HUDSO
be exerted to that end, but I submit that PHYSICIANS. Manufacturer ofyou are doing a great injustice to a large
population of common nationality and J. II. SLOAN, .11. l)..
Physician and Si iiokos.SOL. SPIEGELBERGlilooii, to say nothing ot the native popu
Thk present legislature should pass an
incorporation law that would make it pos-
sible, for a town which needed it, to in-
corporate withdut being at the mercy of a
board of county commissioners who may
be manipulated by a little ring of local
politicians. Katon Range.
X good suggestion. The legislature
should act upon it.
lation which has shown a willingness to
adopt our progressive systems ol industry,
It. II. LONG WILL, JI. I).,
Has moved to the cast end of Palace avenue,
to tho Romulo Martinez' house, formerly oc-
cupied hy Col. flames. Leave orders nt Creamer's
drug- store.
All kinds of Hauling done prompt-
ly and reasonably.
DEALERS IN COAL.
OFPICH IIsT
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the riaza.
The old reliable merchant of Sauta
Ve, bat added largely to
hit ttook of
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Sewing Haohine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.A line line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
l'hotograiihlo Views of Santa Fe and vicinity
and w hich also shows its good sense by
being Republican in politics by a large
majority. We, as Republicans, Burely
need their help in the future, as we have DKNTAI, SL'KOKONS.
had in the past to overcome tho jJemo GENTS'cratic influences which have moved there
from Missouri and Texas. SANTA FE, X. MSouth Side of Plaza,J. W. OLINGER,
l'HACTICAI.
B. M. THOMAS,DENTIST.Sena Hulldliiff, near court house.
Stelnuii'a Local Anesthetic, N-
itrous Oxide in. Chloroform or
Kther aduiti-lntered- .
California FURNISHING GOODS
In the contest case of Prichnrd against
Veeder for the seat from San Miguel, the
council seated Mr. l'richard by a vote oi
nine to two, Col. Prk-har- was one of
the best and most earnest workers in the
27th assembly and will take the same
standing in the presunt one Deming
Headlight.
Col. l'ricliard was justly entitled to the
seat and lie was awarded it.
The only guaranteed cure for catarrh,
cold in the head, hay fever, rose cold,
catarrhal deafness and sore eves. Re UNDERTAKER
stores the sense of taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting from catarrh. Easy and
pleasant to use. Follow directions and a
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
and dealer in
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
And those In need of any article
la hit line would do well
to call on hlua.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
cure is warranted, bv all druggists. Send
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KIRSCHNER. Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
for circular to Abietine Medical company, It will be worth your while to call and get
my prices before going elsewhere.
Tub Atlanta Constitution pays the fol-
lowing graceful compliment to Col. Logan
II. Roots:
Oroville, Cal. Six months treatment for
$1 ; sent by mail, $1.10. For sale by C. J. W. OLINCER, Santa Fe, N. M
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HOUKS, - - 9 to 12, a to 4
M. Creamer.
Information Wanted.
The name of Hon. Logan. II. Roots, of
Arkansas, who has the reputation of ST. JULIANTAILOR-MAD- E
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotivebeing an honest, patriotic Republican inthe south ,us hard us they are to find, is well Bath and Barber Shop,HEAL ESTATE AG 10 NTS ANDengineer, last heard of 18(0, in Kansas.
spoken of for a cabinet appointment un Those having information concerning him
w ill confer a great favor bv addressing
Pettingill & Co., 10 State street, Boston,
Opposite City Meat Market.
REFITTED ANEW.CL0TH1Gder President Harrison! it lie is appointedhis friends say tho olfiee will seek theman the man will not seek the place ;
all of w hich goes to show that Mr. Roots
is a better man for tjie place than some
who have been mentioned. Men in the
WILLIAM WIIITK,
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon piilille lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexieanlaud grants. Olliees iu Kirsi hner liloek, seeoud
lloor, Santa Fe, N. M.
Mass.
Notice.
Bath, 25 ctft. Hair Cutting:. 35 eta.
Shaving:,. ir ct. Shampooing. 25 etn
nen f otitn I n cm.
All persons indebted toorhavingclaims
against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist
LIVERY, SALE HID FEED STABLES
FINE HOUSES, CARRIAGES, pnAETONS, DOG CARTS, lil'GGIES AND
SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE. ALSO IllitliOS.
Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
south who have a capital opportunity to The New York PressOur garment! are not made of shoddymaterials and carelessly thrown together,know the worth of Mr. Roots say lie wi transacting business as such at bantu re, UNDKHTAKEKS.
make a first rate representative of the like most of the ready-mad- eN. M.) are hereby notified to pay such in-debtedness or present such claims to the
undersigned duly constituted trustee, at
south in President Harrison s cabinet. FOR J889.clothing. Our goodt are made of careful.
SANTA FE, N. M.DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY
brought in each of tho judicial districts,
and with all the influence of the courts in
harmony with the plans and policy of the
administration, hardly one of them has
been sustained, and the only recovery of
lands to the government are from the un-
just rulings of the surveyor general against
grant owners w ho are "entitled to protec-
tion under the treaties between this gov-
ernment and Mexico, and who will event-
ually get such protection in the courts, as
has been the result in the Maxwell land
grant case.
As to the population of the territory,
the census of 1880 showed in round num-
bers lL'0,000; a census by authority of the
legislature taken in 1885 showed about
170,000, and this does not include Apache
or Navajo Indians, but does include a
few thousand Pueblos, who,' under the
law
ARE ENTITLED TO CITIZENSHIP.
Nearly one-thir- d of the voting popula-
tion in 1880 was American or English-speakin-
as distinguished from the native
population, and the increase since has
been almost altogether by immigration
from the states, induced by the building
of railroads, except the small natural in-
crease. New Mexico has y an Ameri-
can population not less than 50,000, made
up of progressive, enterprising citizens
from other parts of the country, with Illi-
nois w ell represented in number and abili-
ty. The native population, whom the
Tribune derides as "greasers," have not
experienced tho advantages of public ed-
ucation enjoyed for generations in our
states, but a more courteous, gentle,
people does not exist ; a better,
more class of laboring citizens
is not found anywhere, and, as compared
with the laboring population of any of the
southern states, is superior in intelligence.
They speak the language of the country
from which they were detached and nat-
urally favor it as the language of their
fathers. The statements copied from a
roving correspondent, and indorsed by the
Tribune, are altogether misleading and
false. For instance, he says there are not
a dozen English-speakin- g schools in the
territory. I am safe in saying there are
more than ten, and probably twenty times
that number, single counties having thirty
or forty each where no other language
than English is taught. He says the pub-
lic schools are either not in existence at
nil or are open only three or four months
in the year.
UNDER THE LAW
there must be school at least six months
to be entitled to apportionment from the
school fund, and in many of the counties
tiie schools are continued eight and nine
months, cither from the overplus of the
scliool fund or by individual contribu-
tions. Teachers command from $40 to
9J per month in the district schools, and
the interest in public education is most
commendable. There are one or two ex-
ceptions, Valencia county being the most
notable. Again, he says there are serious
dissensions in tho Republican ranks,
which is not the case. The split of four
years ago has been most thoroughly
healed, and the party was a unit in the
last election.
The Tribuno says it is in the most arid
part of the republic. So are Colorado,
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, and a
large part of the most populous portions
of California. You ridicule the idea of an
irrigated country, regardless of the fact
that the most remarkable growth and
prosperity has been enjoyed by Colorado
and California within the pt'.st few years
in those sections where the w hole depen-
dence is on irrigation. Nowhere lias land
increased so rapidly in value ; nowhere
does it produce so large returns to the cul-
tivator. New Mexico is infinitely better
watered than Kansas or Nebraska. In
the northern portion of the territory all of
the valleys have flowing Btreams, which
have supported an agricultural population
for centuries. The experience of the last
J. W. OLINGER,
Practical Embalmer.
Will practice in any part of territory.
ly selected clothmaterlalt that willhis office m the Sena block, Palace avenue,
Santa Fe, N. M., without delay, and all
such claimants are hereby notified that it
wear well and net change eolor after
Hoi se bill No. 41, introduced by Col.
Fountain, the speaker of the house, pro-
hibits any county commissioner, sheriff,
The Aggrenslre Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
beat cutters, and made up by skilled
will bo necessary to have their claims so
A NEWSPAPER FOR TIIE MASSES
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
assessor, probate judge, probate clerk or
any other person who as principal or
presented before the 1st day of March, A
D. 1889. Geo. W. Knaeiiel, Trustee. tailors.
Syrup of Fig
Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation. November 1st, 1883, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 254,840.
deputy holds any county office, from spec-ulatin-
in any manner in county or ter BUY YOUR CLOTHING,Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
CHAS. WAGNER
lias In stock the finest
assortment of
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
JPURNITURE
ritorial warrants. It also prohibits ull
Largest Daily Circulation of anyremedy known to cleanse the systemtown or city officers from dealing in or F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.when bilious or costive; to dispel headspeculating in town or city warrants. aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual SANTA FE, N. Mrepublican raper in America.
TnE 1'ress is the on;nn of no faction
SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Under
wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
Severe penalties are prescribed for any constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Mann
factured only by the California Fig Syrupviolations of the provisions of the bill. pulls no wires: has no animosities tocompany, han Irancisco, Lai.Tho latter should become law. Heretofore
avenge.there has been a great deal of job' Old papers for sale in quantities to suit The most remarkable Newspaper
We send catalogues and rules for
upon application. Write
for samples of cloths and prices. Abso
at this office.berv and dealing in territorial and Success in New York.
Parlor, Red room ami Kitchen Furniture,Queenawnre and Glaxaware. ISiiy and aell
everything from a Child's Chair to a Mon-
ument. Can tit vou out in aiivthlntr fromcounty paper ; officials, especially county The New York Press is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly Browing Iu fnvor withKitchen to I'arlor. Auction and Coinmfa- -lute satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
"GREAT EASTERN"
Keeps the beat Mitats. Including first-clas- s Reef, Vcnl, Mutton, Pork, Sausages,Hams, Etc.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.
Kcimblicaus of every state in tho union.Californiaofficers, have been doing considerablebusiness in that lint ; a few men havemade money at the expense of the tax aion Houae on Nan Francisco atreet Calland see ua. No trouble to show goods.All goods sold on eaay payments. Cheap news, vulgar sensations aud trash findno place Iu the columns of the l'rcss. It is anSKINNER BROS. & WRIGHTpayers and county and territorial treas expensive paper, published at the,' lowest price1HK LAND OF
uries. Rings have been formed to bear American currency permits,16th and LA WHENCE, DENVER.DISCOVEBIESI The Daily Tress has the brightest editorialdown the price and value of all territorial
and county paper. Every step toward stop page
In New York. It sparkles with poiuts.
The Sunday Press is n splendid twelve-pag-J. WELTMERping this sort of business, and especiall y to paper, covering every current topic of Interest, THE BOOM!
lias not jet reached here, therefore I can od'er the following
ward suppressing combinations of officials
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Dally aud Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
and speculators to keep down the price of
EXCHANGE
Bar id Billiard Hall
Choice Liquors,
WINES S CIGARS
fine Billiard and Pool Tables,
warrants, will prove beneficial. We hope those who can not afford the Daily Press, or are
prevented by distauce from early receiving it,to see Col. Fountain's bill speedily
enacted and in force as a law. News Depot! Tho Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.THE PRESS.
Within the reach of nil. The best and cheapestThb committee on education of the
4 acres opposite Flaherty'), oi. Uali.teo
road.
3 acres adjoining the Capitol (.rounds,bargain.
1 acre west of depot; choicoand rbcap.
Newspaper published iu America.
35 acres near the Ramona Indian School
and University.20 acres adjoining Knaebel's building on
the Heights.17 acres adjoining University grounds.S acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building
on Gaspar Ortiz avenue.
house has been hard at work perfecting a
bill which will be reported very probably Dally aud Sunday Press, one year
- 84.BOMABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
' " " 0 months -
.5on Saturday next. Representative Foster, " " " " one month- - .40
tho chairman of the committee, is very Weekly Press, one year ... 1.00Fresh Candies a Bpeclnlty. Fine Cigars,busy getting the bill ready. Tho salient flMStlJUPTIOf
Furnished Honing to rent hy the day, woek
or month at reasonable rate,
i J very and Feed Stable in connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
A pply at the Exchange Bar and II 11 HardH" j.T. FORSHA, Propr
OUST EASY TERMS
The above and other Property SHOWN FREE by
tobacco, Motions, uic.features of the measure are : The office of
J. I. VAN AKSDELL.
Send for the Press Circular with full particu
lars and list of excellent premiums.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere,
Liberal commissions.
Address, JOHN D. ALLAN,to
territorial superintendent of schools is
created ; that official is to be appointed by
the governor, by and with' the consent of
the council, and is to llold office for two
years ; a territorial board of education is
created, consisting of! the governor as
few years shows that in its every part The New York Press Co., Limited SANTA FE, N. MReal Estate Dealer,FRISCO LINE!wens are ootainauie at moderate depths 2(1 ft 28 North William St., Now York.an3and it is through this fact that the whole
"Lungs -S- oVr .u Gaw
VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Livery, Feed, Sale
EXCHANGE STABLE.
territory is now occuppied by stockmen,
with an industry which has held its own
against every
DISCOURAGEMENT AND EMBARRASSMENT.
'Send jor trUlt,3fr9,g..
AQIEriNEEDk'o.'oRflifiiLl.fAU
EUREKA.
The motto of California means. "I have foend
president, the auditor as treasurer, and
the school superintendent' as secretary;
the latter appoints the teachers, upon
certificates from local boards; each
St. Louis & San Francisco B. B.
aaaTflThe Tribune says that every dollar
HOTEL CAPITAL
ED CLARKE, Proprietor,
Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.
3F,scliool district is authorized upon a f la ail W
it." Only in that laud of sunshiue, where the
orange, lemon, olive, fig and Kfape bloom and
ripen and attain their highest perteetion in mid-
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
Agents for Columbus Buggy Co
SANTA FE, N. M.
vote to collect taxes foi the maintenance
of its schools, there is ilso a small terri HEALTH
Passeneers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via Ual.tead and the Frisco
Lin..
This U the only Route In connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
torial tax to be levied
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat ana
lung troubles. Santa Ahib the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C, M. Creamer hasbeen annointed scent for this TalunbleCalifornla
All fines in jus- -
tice of the peace courts and proceeds from Srunkennes OPPOSITE PLAZA, SA.3STT-A- . FE, 1ST. IMremedy, and sells it under a guarantee at $1 asales of estrays go to tl fe school fund ; the Dome, i nrce lor rt.stv. Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change,
taken out ot the mines ot Jew Mexico
has cost a dollar to take it out. The fact
is that its production of the precious min-
erals is greater in proportion to the cap-
ital which has been invested there than
in Colorado or any other state. This
development has only been in progress
since the depression in mining industries
following the great Leadville excitement.
While Colorado miners get their ores
smelted at a cost of not more than $12 to
$5 per ton, the New Mexico ore has to
pay in smelting charges and transporta-
tion from $ 12 to $30, and yet mining is
profitable and the production reaches sev-
eral millions annually. Given equal ad
sheriff collects the schdbol taxes and they Elegant Reclining Chair Car. and DiningOr the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
Cars are run on the Frisco Line. BEIMJ. IVlcLEAR! CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.
must be kept in a sepal-at-e fund; schools
must be kept open at lp&st three months
IT ADIMNISTEkINO OS, HAINES' QOIDEH SPECIFIC.
It csn be glvsn In a cup ol coffee or tea, or In ar
tides ol food, without the knowledge ot the nor- - Ask for Tickets via Ifalstead and Friscoin each year, and read ng, writing arith- son taklntc It: It it absolutely harmless anil will H. L. MORRILL,effect a permanent and speedy cure, whethermetic, orthography and the English Inn- - uiepmicniisa moncraie urinteroran alcoholic General Manager, St. Louis. Mo. WOOL HIDES AID PELTSguage must be taught. wrocE. it NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEEa comploto cure in every Instance. IS imgo bootam progressing and FREE. Afluress in continence,vantages, New Mexico will outstrip her D. WISH ART,General Passenger Agent,St. Louis, Mu.THtONL- Y- SPECIFIC CO.. 185 Race St.. Cincinnati."UULUENWork on the bill isother requirements i
added to it.
d ideas are to be
.TtMrncNr'll" GUArJANTtEQ4 9-- WW
CUKE ru
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
Correspondence and Consignments are Solicited.
L. A.. HUGHES. Agent.CATA Book publishingA Dig In tiff Ribs, snirniin kirriL OROVILLE CAL
L.o Rlchna'a Golden Balsam No. 1Cures Chancres, first and l.ijor,Boris rn tlio Loirs and Body; Sore Ears,
Kyes, Noso, etc., Copper-colore- Blotches,
Sypliiiitiui at.irrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of the diteaso known at
Syphilis. Prlro, ft OO per Bottle,Lie Klchau'a Cl tldon BalsamNo.ilCures Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic Rheu
matlsm, Paini In the Hones, Pains in ttf
Head, hack cf tha Neck, Ulcerated Si"i
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and con-tracted ton!, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
orad'eates all discaeo from the svstem,
whether oaured by lnd!scrctlon''er"abuss
of Mercury, leaving tha blxid puro an
healthy. Prlre tS OO per Pott'e.Lo ltlchnu Golden Muanlsh Anil,dotn lor tho curs of Conorrhau, Qlest,Irritation Oruvcl, and all Urinary or Geni-
tal disarrangements. Price $! 60 pexBottle.Ulchan's Golden Spanish In.Jecttnn, f rsver cases of Gonorrheas,
InlUnim; fry f.leet. Stricturel.tc. Frloo1 Ml ior Bottlo.I.e nichnu'e Golden Ointment
for the eff ctivo healingof Syphilitic Sorca,
and eruptions. Price tt (JO pi r Box.La Hlchiin'a Golden Fil
and Brain treatment; loss of physical pots
er, sxeesi cr over-wor- Prostration, eta.Price $3 CO per Box.Tonic m.d Nervine,Snt overywhero, C. 0. 1)., lecursly packed
por express.
C. P. niCHAtlDrTZ CO. . Ajreata,127 & 420 Bausoms street, Comet City, -Bin Francisco, Ctl.
CUUUUJi MtlUb HUB.
If on tho right side and wor part of tho dia n.QIUIcir-Yt-U-- U
FOR MEN ONLY!
1 DfKITIVF For LOST or FAIIINO MANHOOD)1 1 Goneral and NERVOUS DEBILITYfTT Xf X Weskness of Body and Kind: EffectV U JEVH of Errors or Exossses in Old or Young.
EobMt, Kohls RAIfllflOn ruIlT Restored. How to kslarge mmSlre.ctlhfo WKlK,i:SlSVF.UlHn ORI1ANS I'A KTS I BOH IAbiolulllr onrslllns HOES TRKATEMMT nonodU la d.j.Eon tMllry from 41 Slttta, Tprrltorlci, And Foreign Countries,ton eon write ihoai. Book, futloiplanstlon, snd prooninMllM(swlsd) frtt. Addms ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, H. I
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
neighbors in tne race.
Again tho Tribune says that "all of the
arable land on which crops can be grown
by irrigation in all New Mexico and Ari-
zona does not exceed that of half a dozen
average counties of Illinois, Indiana, or
Iowa." Such a statement 'shows how
little general knowledge there is as to the
conditions actually existing there. There
is hardly an acre of all tho plain land,
amounting to many millions, which is not
of the highest fertility when water can be
put upon it. The great valleys of the Rio
Grande, tho Pecos and the Gila are avail-
able for irrigation throughout almost their
entire extent by flowing water from the
streams, and there is water enough flow-
ing through them to reclaim every acre
by surface canals and acequius when
properly utilized.
phragm, though playfullyincant and delivered,
Is calculated to evoke prolnity from a chappy
whose liver la out of ordjl When that region
Is sore and congested, pol h seem fiendish. Look
at a man's countenance J prod him under
the ribs. If the skin on .julls have a sallow
tinge you mttv also iDfcvnluit his tongue Is
furred, his breath apt to be Jmr, that be has pains
uot only beneath his ribs, Ibut also under tho
right shoulder blade. Ahulthathis bowels are
irregular and bis digestiol impaired. Instead
of making a iocuse dcinoiiKratiou on his ribs.
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
vary description ot Book and
Pamphlet work promptly nud
neatly executed. Estimates
famished on application. If
you hare manuscript write to
fanta Fa, Naw Mexloo, to tu.
TYLER DESK GO.
California Cat-R-Cur- e!
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hoy Fever, Koso Cold, Catarrh, Deaf-
ness and Sore Kyes. Restores tho sense of tast
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting ,rom Catarrh. Follow direc
tions and a euro is warranted by all druggists
Send for circular to AllIETINE MKIdCALCOM
PAN Y, Oroville, Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
tl; sent by mall 11.10.
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-R-CU-
For Bale by
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
DdJ, 6UBGESS, Wholestle Aeent,, Albuquerque, I. U
ST. LOUIS, K0.,U.S.A.
aktrs ttaOS DIEtrtst tblaaaf
IKON AND BRA SB CASTINGS, OKB, COAL AND I.l'MlSEll CAKS, SHAFT-
ING, PCLLEY3, OKATK HARS, It All HIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
FINE OFFICE DESKSrecommend him to take, afd steadily persist in
Hitters, the finesttaking, liosteiter's Momm I S3 1 BANK COTTNTEB8, C0CBY
edict ne extaut. in- -auti blllous and alterative
comparable Is it, also, foJfl vsnetisia. rheuma-- BUUBB JURHITTTRI,TABLES. CHAIRS. As.
'ouble aud fever and HEW MfflCAN PRINTING COnam, nervousness, kidney New Mexico.100 fam Wutnttt Albuquerque,OataJocue Irs, rests 7stt.
fnamo, from where to where, the time of de JTOJrisWUlJM.slllfS!!J!."SWrJY YOU SHOULD USE UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION Iparture, the time of arrival, and tho route.
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
(Mountain Time.
ATCHISON, TOPKKA & SANTA FK.
U UILHtho number of tho special agent's ticket, tho
office ho bought it ut, tho cost, and tho num or iCOTT'S EMULSIONber of his check. These are required as aHOUND.JEAHT
...iv' check' on him and his expenses.After this prelude ho is to toll tho con
o COD LIVER Oil.
HYPOPHOSPHITES. KI? 1 . ft J J .
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It ia used and endo-rse- by Thy'
eicians because it ia the best. Louisiana State Lottery Companyam ardp
El l'uso
Sail Murolal
AAP Jmictlou
AlbuquerqueWallace
Lamy
Santa Ko
Sauta i'a
Lamy
Las VegasKaton ...
dilion of the ventilation of tho car, whether
tho hand railings are wiped, tho platforms
swept, and the stepping box put out at i
taut stations. The agent must obsorvo
whether the porter uses tho stepping box
and wears his jacket in making berths and
in putting them up again, aud whether tho
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 mill.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Sauta Fe mountains,
lL'.Oiil feet above sea level ; Lake Peak,t
the right (where the Santa Fe creek hat
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divid
(Tesuijue road) 7,171; Aua Fria, li,480.
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Hajada.
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north oi
Pena Blatica), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; did Placers,
0,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There arc some fortv various point of
KING OF DUNKO-Mc-
Some of tho Succcssliil Ventures of the
Notorious Uuury UunbiooL.
Ennuging one of the moat successful of
latter-da- buiiko-tnu- m conversation, a
Saratoga correspondent of the St. Louis
asked him what were tho re-
quisites for a successful bunko operation.
Ho replied :
"Three things aro absolutely needful:
'1. Tho bunko mau must bo dressed in
the height of fashion.
"2. He must have unbounded faith in the
credulity and gullibility of mankind.
" 3. He must be of genteel address and he
must havo sublimo audacity.
" The rest is easy, I remember that 'Hun-gr- y
Joe,' who was finally 'sent up' by In-
spector Williams, of New York, used to
boast that ho 9old a 'gold brick' to
Gordon, of Oeorgia, and it is really
(A 1
11:27
1J:10
':0
M:ll(
4:00
f.:00
1!::!0
SI:.W
3:4.,)
6:.'.0
:J0
am fir
ainMp
am
am
iTicorporutt'u ty tno Legislature m iwx. lor
and ('limit able purposes, and i ta fran-
chise mud' a part of the present State Constitu-
tion, in lK7'.t, by an overwhelming popular vote.Its Mammoth imuvinps take plueo
Juno and lerember, and its Urand
conductor assists the porter when tho pas7:1011:.i0 sengers are m a hurry to go to bed. Tho
technical expression of the report is: "IfWKST noi.'Nn. Single Number lraviii;;8 in each of tho other
... Iv lliii
llln
Conductor assists Porter in making up and
down berths when passengers are in hurry7:::onr 10:4.'.
'J.:;. pin
7::if jun
U:1f mil
12::i,i am
'.1:4 j inn
to rctiro. ' Conductor and t'ortcr in the reutr. 1 Mustang Linietentip H:0tij liynr 11:,'.!) am urdp l.t:;!0 am il)i
ar 10:W)( Jar
port aro spelled with capital letters, as be-
comes men of importance. The agent is to
Katoi:
Las Vegas
Lamy
Bauta Fe
liauta Fe
Lamy
Wallace
AlbuquerqueA ili V Juuctieu
San Marcial
HI Paso.
10:4.'.
It is Palatable as Milk.
It is three times as efflcacico ss
plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so
called Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consump-
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast
ing Diseases, Chronio Cough and
Colds.
Sold by all Druggists.
8COTT & BOWIMC. Cmcmiots. N. Y.
IM J.55fc-- V -- MMtICANsnT8TAXOI.IIHE!T!,.llthtoPi,oi 7 GSTmore or less historic interest in anil aboutilp 10:i.0i " ";ih 11
ten months in the year, and are ail drawn in
public, at the Aeademy of Music, Now
La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
For integrity of its drawings and prompt pay
mer.t of iln prize. Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify that wa supervise Ihe
arraiipeinentsforall the Montly and smi-aniiua- J
Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery Com-
pany, and in person in an aire and control thelrawin themselves, and that the same aro con-ducted with honesty, fairness, and in ood faith
toward all parties, and we authorize the Companyto use this certitieatc, with of our
signatures attached, iu its advertisements."
the ancient dtv :l'J:10 pm l:tt
1:'J0 pin S:00
11:00 pin 3:3j
14: If)
11:30
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as au executive
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
watch if soiled linen is exposed unneces-
sarily, and if the conductor or porter drink,
played cards, smoke, or take naps when
they ought to be awake. If the conductor
or porter pays visits to other cars or leave
their own ear for a moment, the special
agent is to report them. They aro also to
be reported if they aro unduly familiar.
astonishing tho number of victims a
sharper can corral onto m a year."A Philadelphia pcnllcman, who sat on tho
piazza of tho hotel, spoke up and said: "I
can believe, sir, all you say, for McColgan,
who so long kept a pool room in Philadel-
phia, was bounced out of $3,000 by a young
man who met htm in Cincinnati, and played
no newer racket than tho old ono of being
Mr. Drcxcl's nephew."
f :
, isa s sr
TEXAS, SANTA FE & NOHTHKKN AND DEN-
VER & KIO GKANDK KAILHOADS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dee. --'i. 1Mall and Express No. - tiiiily except Sunday.
Mailjiuil Express No. 1 daily except SundiivJ
The porter is to be reported if he does not
occupy a position commanding a view of
the berths while he blacks shoes, and the
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de (Hennin.
The Plaza Onate and Pe Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1501, the other in 1093.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1080 rebuilt by order of
"The Marques do la Penuela, "in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built liefore the ''Spanish
,
We tin" nndcrxlqnpd Unnkii ntirt Hunkers will
pay all Prizes rlrav. ii in the Louisiana Htalt; lot-
teries which may he presented at utir counters.
It.M. WAI.MSLEV,
1'res. Louisiana National Itank,
riKKKE LANAI X,
l'rea. Ntnte National Itank. PAXACE :: H0TEL
Ar :35
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Ly 8:00
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Ar 8:00
Ly 3:00
pm Huntii re, N. M. .. 7:00 mil ia
pm Kspniiiilit .':.'i0 am
pm D Serviletta ..f 1:10 pm
am: Aulmilto, i.'olo 4:10 pm
am B Alamosa 8. pm
am! i a Qta 10:20 pm
am Cuchnra Jc. !il:S0 pm
am Pueblo 2:;W hih
pm .Colorado Spring d am
pm Denver.... 7:;jQ am
pm Kansas City, Mo.,-d- d 7:00 am
am .. .St. Louis. pm
pin 2d d. Denver, ( olo ..it:uo urn i.v
pro: .cliiriiiio, 111. 2d d (i:.ri;"i am Ar
am: Puebio, Colo i2:X urn Lv
pm! tfa'.tda 4:52 am I.v
jinil U'adrille. K: 10 am Ar
pm .. l'ueblo, Colo. 1:20 pm Lv
nn salidu 5::i-- pm
pin! (.irtilld Jc 4:16 tun
am Salt l.nke City, Utah ;'i:00 pin2dd
am
...Oitdeu n::Jvi ion Ar
am (2dda;v)t.iKilen. 6:l.i pm I.v
pin San Franeiaio.."'! da, N:15 tun Ar
conductor is to be reported if he allows
train employes to romain in the body of the
car. Trainmen must stay in the ends of tho
car.
One side of the folded report is to tell
theso things. On tho othor side is a blank
for a detailed statement of every berth in
tho car, both upper and lower. Tho
berths occupied by tho conductor and porter
are to bo marked specially. The occupant
of each berth is to bo given aud the o
ho travels. At tho foot is a marking
space for the manner and efficiency of the
conductor and the porter. When the blank
is filled out it is turned in at tho company's
ofllco. It is not likely that tho special agent
can get much sleep if tho train makes many
stops. Ho would havo to bo watching the
passengers to see who got on and off.
my handsomo acquaintance, who varied
the monotony of his story by a visit to the
long bar room, remarked that ho " didn't
think there was a 'professional' who would
stoop to so small an act as to beat McColgan
out of f 1,000, for a professional bunkoer al-
ways struck for highor game." Ho de-
scribed with minutoncBs the success which
attended a celebrated crook who called hitu-so- lf
Cyrus Maitaland, or Honry Westbroolt.
Put ling his foot on tho piazza, and with a
iiSty-ce- Flora di Cuba between his lips, he
told tho story in theso words:
" Cyrus Maitaland was the discarded son
cf a great Knglish manufacturer, who has
twice been a member of Parliament, auct
who supplied his son's luxurious tastes as
long as that was possible. Cyrus was born
with elegant desires, which nothing less
than Rothschild's wealth would gratify,Crookedness of tho crookedest kind caused
Cyrus to seek American shores.
" His first field of onoratious was Cane
An Important Announcement A. BALDWIN,l'ros. New Orleans National Itank.
CARL H.OHN,
rres. t'nlon National llank.
iiPBiirGRAND MONTHLY DRAWING
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls nro grad-
ually crumbling and instead a grand mod-
ern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral waR erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when thev revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nitio days. Tho American army under
Kearnev construc'tod old Fort Mnrev in
1840.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by three companies of "the 10th
I". S. infantry, under command of Cap-
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Ihiggan, and here at 0 a. in. daily occurs
guard mounting, a fonture of "military
maneuveringevcrof interest to the tourist.
At the AcadPiny of Mimic, Xow Orlonim,
Tuesday, rebruiury l. lK8t.
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000 First Class
100,000 TICKETS AT 20; MaIleuds in Different Races.Normal human skulls, according to the
measurements of Prof. Flower, range in
Juarters 68; Tenths Wt; Twentlr
I. isr nr ruiZKS.
General trcight and ticket ollico under the
Capital Hotel, corner of pla.it, where all infor-
mation relative to tlironili Irelxhts ami ticket
rates will be cheerfully Riven nml tliroiiRh tick-
ets sold. Through IMillinnu sleepers li:'tvcenAlamosa and Denver anil l'ueblo. .ealville and0deu. Berths secured by telegraph.
C1IAS. JOIIN.SON. (it'll. Snpt.
1 I'iUZKOK J.IDO.OOO ifiMay,
where ho got away with a fivo thou-
sand dollar check from a rich Baltimorcan,
who was so ashamed at being duped by one
of his own, protonded, townsmen that ho
took caro never to tell tho talo himself. Hut
the Jersey authorities did not take kindly
to Maitaland or to his heathen Chinee
Ivi-- SIO;
til 81.
:too,coo
.... 100.000
;,0,fl0
2.V00O
20,000
.. 'J;,,000
2,000
.. SA,000
.. 60,000
100,000
.. ..?r.o,ooo
30,000
20,000
FKATEMAL OKDEES, New MexicoSanta Fe,
sizo from 2,075 cubic centimeters down to
!NS0 cubic centimeters, tho largest average
capacity being found in a race of long,
people on tho west coast of Africa.
The Laplanders and Esquimaux, although
small in staturo, havo very largo skulls, the
average measurement of tho latter being
The English skull, of lower grades,
measures 1,542; the Japanese, 1,480; the
Chinese, 1,424; the modern Italian, 1,475;
tho ancient Egyptian, 1,404; tho Hindoo,
l,30li.
Uther points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'"Garita," tho military ouater; chapel and
1 I'ltlZK OF 100,000 ia
l rum; ok ;.o.ooo is
1 PRIZE OF 2...000 is
2 PKIZK.SOP 10,000 are..
ft I'UIZKS OK f,00 are.PKI.KKOf 1,000 are
100 PHIZES OF ;00 are
200 PRIZES OK 300 are
600 PRIZES OF 200 are
APPROXIMATION rUIZF.S.
100 Prizes oi jsooarc
100 " 800 are
100 " UUO are
TERMINAL PHIZES.
909 " JlOO are
999 " 100 are
MONTEZUMA LODGK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. MeetR on the lint Mondnv of each month.
C. F. Easley, W. M.; Henry M. Davis, Secretary. cemetery of Our Ladv of the Kosarv ; theMJIA JfK VHAI'TKK, Ml. 1, K. A.Masons. Meets nn the second Monday of each
mouth. W. S. Harroun, H. 1'.; llcury M. Davis, Fulton :- -: Market i
Vat suddenly attacked wild excruciatingIn my faatv knect and hands. Bo MYeraEatoa that I took my bad Immetllataly,
and fa twa er threw dnya my Joint wort
wol.aa to almoafe dcbl hair natural ilta,
and ilaap waa drWea from ma. After guttnr-h- i
a the moat axoruclatliif pain for a w rfc,
ulna liniment andTarloui otbr rrmectlP,
a friend who irupailUaad wlta bit htUyWoa
said to ma t
M Wkjr don't jon gf tTtlft't ipwtfte anae It. I will nartntM a aura, and tf It riooa
not lha nedlotna ahall aoat you nothing."I at onoo aacnrad tha 8. S. B., aua afN
titati It tha nnt day, aad a oniet niyht and
rrfrrahlna sleep, tn a werk I lVIt frea.lykeneOtteu, In thraa waoks 1 etmM 1t op aim
walk about tha roam, and attar win six
nottlet I waa aut and able to (a to buslnaia,ftlnca than 1 nara been regularly at roy post
at duty, and stand on my feet from nlno taten hours a day, and am entirely tree fromMfn. These are tha plain and simple factaIn my ease, and I will cheerfully answer ail
Inqttlrlee relative ttiereto, either In person ar
aw mall. Thomas Hahjciliib.
11 W. im street. New York Crtr.
HAfHTTT,i.. Tmh, I hare warded off a se-
vere attack of rheumatlnm by a timely resortto Swift's Spoclflo. In all coses where a per-
manent relief Is sxmifht this medicine ronv
nends Itself for a constitutional treatment
that thoroughly eradicates the seeds of dis-
ease from the system.
Bev. W. P. HiBKSOR, D. t,
Few Your. 5t 7nt Ara. After spendlna
SOD to be reTlered of Hlood Poison wlthoni
any benefit, a few bottles of Bwlft'n Hpeclfle
worked a perfect onre. O. Ponraa,
YtcxwA, Oi. My Httfe girl, aged six, and
aoy, aged four yearn, had scrofula la the
worst aggravated shspn. They ware puny
and sickly. To day they are htafehy and
all um rvsalt of taking . 8. S.job T. Coixnra,
Lady laitb, Bwrtm Co., Fiu.-To- nr I.
B. has prored a wonderful success In my
ease. The cancer on my face, na doubt,
would hare soon hurried me to my grave. I4o thlak H la wwaderful, find has no equal.B. II. BiMD, Postmaster.
Waco, Texas, Mar 9, 138b,
U, 0. Co., Atlanta, Oa.Gentlemen Knowing that yon appreciate
veluntary testimonials, we take pleasure la
Stating the ft one of eur lady customers has
regained her health by the use of four largbottles of your great romsdy, after havlnfb sen an tuTalld for sereral years. Her trouble
was extreme debility, caused by a disease pe-
culiar to bar sex. Willis t Co., Druggists.Three books mailed free on applicatitja.Ail Oiufgista sell s. fl. 8.Ta Swift Brtcmc Co.,Drawer 8, Atlanta Oa,
Hew York, MS lteoeuwagt
$99,900
99,900
West Side of Plaza.Old Hickory on Sweet Temper,"I can not forbear pointing out to you, my
dofir child," said General Jackson once to a
young lady in whoso welfare he felt a deep
interest, "the great advantages that will
result from a temperate conduct and sweet-
ness of manner to all peoplo,on all occasions.
Never forget that you aro a gentlewoman,
and all your words and actions should make
you gen ie. Iam quick and hasty in my
temper, but it is a misfortune which has
SHAW & MAILAliTD,
Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all 'kinds of Fruits
3.134 Frlac!, amouutin? to Sl,0M,H0O
Note. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not
entiflori to Terminal Prizes.
IVFor club Rates, or nriy further u
desired, write lcRibly to the undersigned,
clearly statinfr your residence, with State, Coun-
ty, Street and Number. More rapid return mall
delivery will he assured by your Inclosing an
Kuvelope bearing vour full address.
Bend POSTAL NOTE, Kxpress Monev Orders,
or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. Cur-
rency by express (at our expense) attdressed
M. A. DAUPHIN', New Orleans, I.a.,
orM. A. DAUPHIN, Washington, I). (,',Address Recistered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.
RFMPIWRFR that t,le payment of prizesntlHLIYlDLn j8 GUARANTEED 13V FOUR
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and tho
tickets are signed by the president of aninstitution whose chartered rights are recognized
m the highest courts; therefore, beware of anyimitation or anv anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
or fraction of a ticket issued by us iu any draw-
ing. Anything iu our name oil'ered for less than
a Dollar is a swindle.
caused mo inexpressible pain. It has given
eecrciary.SANTA FE COMJIANDEltV, No. I,
KniK'lits Templar. Meets on the fourth Mondav
of each month. E. L Bartlett, E. C: 1'. II. Kuhu,Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF I'EKFECTION,
No. 1, 14th decree A. A. S. II. Meets on the third
Uoudav of each month. Max. Frost, V. I.
CENTENNIAL EXCAM I'M KNT, I. ). O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdavs. Max Frost,
U. R; R ll. Kuhn, Scribe.PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Clias. C. Probst,N. G.: Jas. F, Newhail. Secretary.AZTI.AN I.OIH1K, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. J. I,. Van Arsdale, X.
!.; S. ti. Reed, Sccretarv.
SANTA FE I.OIXIK. No. 2, K. Of P. Mect8
flipt aud third Wednesdays. F. H. Metealf. C. C;0?H. Gregg, K. of K. and ,s.OKKMAMA LODGE, No. 5, K. of 1'.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdnvs. A. Windsor,
C; F. G. McFarland, K. of 1!. and S.NEV MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dcttlebw h.Beeordcr.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKKICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atanaeio
Komero, President; lien. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, (;. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. 1'. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. V. Vi.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
H. Harroun, Master Workman; II. hindhcim,
Itecordcr.
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe w ith its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Find- Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and tho chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing withboth pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in tho divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santafe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ;Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Kio Grande.
THE AZTEC SPRINGS.
Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovei
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is tho latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, I).
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters:
Parts ill 10.000
and Vegetables. H
Also all klads of Prodnss bought and sold on Commission. Kansas City Meat
mwA Baliinira sa vs. n nn lianrl.
for CashWe Sell for Cash and Buy
me more trouble to subdue this impetuosity
than any thing I ever undertook." -
Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate
an impure condition of the blood. The
best remedy is Ayer's Sarsaparlla. It vi-
talizes the blood, regulates the secretions
and expels all scrofulous humors from the
system. Try it. Price $1. Worth $5 a
bottle.
'i'ourlHts,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it in ts most pleasantly fi;'
effectually on the kidneys, liver mid bow-
els, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
DONOGHUE & MOMIER,
"Old Reliable"
CHURCH DIRECTORY. Contractors & BuildersSilica 0.')0Calcium carbonate t.lisnoMiiu'neslum carbonato O.tiOiiO
SOL. LOWITZKI,
DEALER IN
Merchandise
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-
gies and Harness.
All Goods DELIVERED FREE In anjpart of tho city.
Calcium sulphate 0.0.i00Sodium 0.21,0
Chloride 0.1930
Total 2.8310
Take yottr old magazines or music to theNew Mexican's bindery aud have thorn Estimates given on Short Noticehandsomely rebound.
This is theTop of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation. pliclted.
Methodist Episcopal Chi kcii. Lower
San Francisco H. Kov. O. J. Moore,
Pastor, residence next the church.
Pkesbythhias Church. irant St. Rev.
George ii. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Church of the Holy Faith (Epis-
copal). Upper Palace Avenue. Kev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxoii), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Conoreoationai, Chcp.ch. Near the
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pas-
tor, residence (distort road.
Correspondence is S
This exact Label
is on each Pearl a Fe andContractors for Federal Building at SanTop Chimney.
Adealermaysay
and think he has PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
Buggies. Saddle and Buggy Horses
For him on reasonable terms
parties desiring to travel
over the country.
WAGONS, BUGGIES ana HORSES
BOUCHT and SOLD.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,
others as good,
games. Tho polico force could not bo in-
duced 'to stand in with him,' as tho saying
goes, and he was glad to got away from the
Cape.
" Maitaland's favorite alias was HenryWestbrook. Ono cool morning m early Julythe register of the Choptauk House bore onits pages in a bold, clear, commercial hand
the namo of
'Honry Westbrook. ' He broughtletters they wero in a good business hand,
for ho had written them himself from some
of tho leading people in Baltimore. He had
tho finest drug, pulled at a 2:40 gate on At-
lantic avenue by tho finest chestnut colt in
all Atlantic County. For a month West-
brook devoted himself to tho social graces
only, and happy tho 'Choptauk' maiden that
had tho afternoon 'call' for a drive behind
tho g chestnut.
'In August wealth and fashion had
poured into tho big city by tho sea. This
was Westbrook's time. He rode less in the
afternoon, saying he was engaged in 'hang-
ing soino valuable pictures his uuelo had
sent him from Paris.' His first victim was
a baptist deacon, who was accosted by name,
the hotel register of tho Mansion disclosing
his identity. Ho examined Westbrook's
'pictures' to his sorrow, and Beacon Rogers'first hour with his swell friend cost him
t2.000iu cash and J4,000 in checks, all of
which ho paid rather than bo brought out as
a
'squealer' in tho public prints.
"Still Westbrook continued tho idol of the
'Choptauk' maids aud dowagers, and a rich
ironmonger Jell into his not and left behind
1,000 iu cash and a check for $r,000. Tho
iron man first took a hand at the game, at
which tho groenhorn is first allowed to
win, with a 'dead sure thing' that the next
timo he puts up cash or check he is sure to
lose. A not infrequent trick of Westbrook's
was to profess to tear up a largo chock and
accept a small ono, which always ended in
Mr. Bunko Man's keeping both checks,
which sooner or later turned up against
tho victim's bank account, unless tho loser
stopped tho checks.
"Tho iron man did not worry over his
11,000 Iosb, but tho 5,000 chock struck him
hard, and ho telegraphed his bank in Phila-
delphia, ono of tho strongest financial in-
stitutions iu tho city, to stop payment.
This brought tho iron monarch's name into
tho papers, and Westbrook, on the arrival
of tho ten a. m. train at Atlantic City, was
named as the somewhat celebrated bunko
sharp of Baltimore and Now York. The
'Choptauk' nitidens straightway cut him
dead, aud tho brightest of tho lair bevy of
beauty took an immodiato tram to Balti-
more.
"But bold as aNumidian lion and, strange
to say, entirely fcarloss of the city author-
ities, Westbrook determined to mako a bold
dash for big game before tho city by tho sea
got too hot to hold him. At tho bathing
hour tho quiot but gentleman
from Baltimoro addressed Treasurer
Horner, of tho P., B. & W. railroad, saying
ho was an old friend of his sons. Tho treas-
urer, a grand old man of seventy summers,
was delighted with tho frankness of his
now-mad- o friend, and willingly accom-
panied him to his picture gallery on Atlan-
tic avonuo.
"By some subtlo alchemy which tho
young often exorcise over tho old, the
treasurer tried his luck, and went out of
tho 'picture' gallery leaving 8200 cash in
Westbrook' s pocket and a cheek for $7,000.
"Tho treasurer's son got wind of it, stopped
tho check, and aflor a lively lawsuit, in
which Lawyer Pago and Thomas H. Diohl
dofondod against tho chock, the bunko men
gave up tho fight aud gavo up the check.
"Maitaland drifted, hko so many of his
class, to Now York, and falling into a bad
stroak of luck, was found ono morning at
tho Grand Central Hotel with tho gas
turned on and lifo's fitful fever was
ovor."
The American Flug.
It may not bo known to every ono that
thcro Is a law regulating tho making of the
American flag. Tho law of 1S18 requires
that on tho Fourth of July following the ad-
mission of a Stato a now star shall be added
to the bluo field of tho flag. Thero aro now
thirty-eigh- t States in tho Union, and thero
should bo thirty eight stars in tho field of
the flag. Many of tho cheap flags havo not
the requisite numbor of stars, because it is
much easier to havo stars in rows, with an
oven number each way, which can not be
securod with thirty-eigh- t.
SLIVER L. KLLISBUT HE HAS NOT. JOHN GRAY
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top. GRAY & ELLIS
SANTA FE.
A Few Facts for the General Informa-
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- rs
Visiting the
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. MADE ONLY BY
6E0. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. WM. M. BERGER DO X GENERALReal Estate.ON ins l'LAZA.A. FINK CO.,
FIRST CLASS
OFFICIAL DIItECTOKV. Real Estate, Insurance Loan andAND
With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnosium in
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says; "Tho water con-
tains eighteen grains of Bolid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resem-
bles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
A Scrap of Taper Saves Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap-
ping paper, but it saved her life. She was
in the last stages of consumption, told by
physicians that she was incurable anil
could live only a short time ; she weighedless than seventy pounds. On a piece of
wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and got a samplo bottle ;
it helped her, she bought a large bottle, it
helped her more, bought another and
grew better fast, continued its use and is
now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weigh-
ing 140 pounds. For "fuller particulars
send stamp to W. II. Cole, druggist, Fort
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful
discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.
Cure vour cold while you can. Onebottlo of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any ordinary cold, but if neg-
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or con-
sumption may follow, and they aro seldom
if ever cured by any medicine or treat-
ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
MINING EXCHANCE.Meat Market InsuranceAi'lonly)fi.W.Tans!ll&Co.,,S tOXESS State St., CIiIcobo, ) Ktfiy Town for
55 BUSI IT ESS.
East Side of Plaza, SANTAKansas City and Home Fatted Boot,
TKKUITOK1AL.
Delegate in Congress Anthony Josurn
Governor F.DMt'Mi G. Rons
Secretary ko. W. Lane
Attorney General Wm. Brekdek
Aaditor Trimimd Ai.akid
Treasurer Aktonio Ortiz y Balazar
Adjutant General ..Eiiwahd I.. Bartlett
JUDICIARY.
Tbief Justice Supreme Court E. V. Long
Associato Justice 1st district R. A. Reevks
Associate Justice 2d district W. 11. Huinkkr
Associate Justice M district WM. F. Henderson
Prcsidini? Justice 4th district K. V. I.on
0. B. District. Attorney Thomas Smith
V. 8. Marshal I'.omui.o Martinez
Clerk Huprcmc Court R. M. Porkk
LAND DICI'Ain.MF.NT.
C. H. Surveyor (ieneral Ceouoe W. Julian
U. S. ljind Reeistcr J. II. Walker
FE, N. MFREE! A French Glass, Oval Front,
Mickle or c.'horry Cigar Show (;uae; Merchant
only. Address ut once,
K. W. TAN3ILL & CO., ns above.
Pork and Mutton.'
.
lAUiAGE THE BEST.
tJast Opened. Opposite Cartwrlgllt'n,
Frisco street, Santa Fe, N. M.
A Pleasing1 Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort
Follows the uso of Syrup of Figs, as ik
acts gently on tho
Kidneys, Liver Bowels
Effectually Cleansing tho System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling
Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating tho or-
gans on which it acta.
For Sale in 50c and SI. OO Unities by
all Lending Druggists.
MANUFACTURES ONLY ST TUB
OALIFOENIA TIG SYEUP 00.
San Fkascisco, Cal.,
ocistii,lii, Kv., Ntur Yosx. N. Y
Capital Barber Shop
kecelver Fublie Moneys Leiuh O. Knapp The Freshest Nntlre
Blank Book Manufactory !
AND BINDER! V
NEW MEXICAN PRINT NG CO.
U. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Pm:ri.ass
Adjutant I.tEt'T. 8. Y.Hevdi rnDistrict Com. of Sul Cait. Wells Wiuabd
District Quartermaster Cait. J. W. Pullman, California and Tropical Fruits
II. C. BurnettBec'y Bureau of Immigration.
U, 8. Int. Hv. Collector J. 1'. MlXiRORTY
HISTORICAL. Nats, Candles, Fish Qnal, roultry.Santa Fc, the city of the Holy Faith of Butter and Eggs received dally
at the
8t. l'rancis, is the capital ol JSew Mexico,
trade contor, sanitary, archopiscopal
see, and district military headquarters.
ALHACVTBRA
Barbed. shoPSANTA FE FRUIT STORE,m
E. ANDREWS, Mangr.
cMLsldeef I'laia.
ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
KVEKHINOrifliOdtBWNKS.
THB OLD DOCTOR'S HEW, HEAT m
East Side offl
TUB OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
Where yon can get a rnod Sliava,
Hot and Cold Baths.
West Side of IMaza, near Hotel CapitalSanta Fe, New Mexico.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.
FIRST CLASS
the Flasa.
LD BATHS1 LADIES' FAVORITE.Plans and Specification farnlriied on ap-plication Correspondence solicited. Alnn Railahlo sml nerfeellT Safe. The HOTandCG
SLAUGHTER,Santa Fe, N. M.OFFICE,Lower 'Frisco Street. FOR THE MILLION. W.J.
T AAATi'S l'roprletor.
Itme si used y thousands of women all over HieUnllfd States. In the Old Doctor's private mill
practice, for 38 years, and not s single dsd result.
INDISPEN8nt,B TO LADIUS.Honer returned It not as represented. Send 4
cents (atsmns) (or sniled particulars, and receiro
lue only never kui.wn to full remedy by mall.
DM WARD A CO.,lit North Seventh (St., Bt. Louis. Mo.
SXNtATE.IfcHi
omtalnfl valuable Jr. formation and aJ tic iYOUR BANK ACCOUNT. PatentedA
IlPBOTEDiUfor the vouiisr. inldule-nye- il and old. male 111. 1888.
rrfemftle married orrii:-i- i oc &o secret lnArmi- - NC
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medi-
cine, w ill cure any case of Totter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Mies, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Kczjma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinato or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle;
It is of tho utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after tho first aymptons appear, and the
experience of many years has shown that
there is no medicine that will cure a
severe cold in less time than Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
When you desire n pleasant physic try
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
by C. M. Creamer.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin-
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi-
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Washington and all middle and sea-
board states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects betweon tho west and the
east. Tho Pullmans aro fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
Dr. Owen's
Body
belt and Suspensory
.are guaranteed tolha rillowlnr
Jl A
If you Ueftlro to open one or make any change we
shall bo pleased to confer with yon. Ve allow In-
terest on Time Deposits, Discount Ruslness JPaper,
Issue Drafts on the principal Cities of Europe, also
Letters or Credit, aud transact any business In the
lino of RANKIXG.
Wis r
FREEl WREEii fdiseases namely: auRhmimati. Oom- -AutimI? wantlne private medic! a ;).or thoe afSPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LAPIB9.
INVESTMENTS,! plaints, Lumbago,7 Ceneral and Nerr- -irMlgood Municipal,or K. Itanil othci
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
government on American soil. When
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. Tho his-
tory of its first Kuropean settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in 1080; but the earliest men-
tion of it shows it then to havo been the
capital and the center of commerco,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made tralfic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- o in its celebrity.
THE CLIMATE
tf New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitudo in-
sures dryness aud purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any dosired temperature
may be enjoyed. Tho altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tiorra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,&87; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, (1,452;
Cimarron, 0,480, Bernalillo, 5,704;
4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. Tho mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
'o the years named was as follows; 1874,
"
'.'.degrees; 1875, 48. (i degrees; 1876,
; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 46.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases tho
death rate in Now Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Bouth-- n
States, C ; aud Now Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu
' ousUebility.uosttr- -
.
.n Wmaninain.en. Kid.
tttwg from Kihnntffd VlwiHy, Kr.rronm
and Fbysioj.! JjreblaUr( r trouble of any
arliinK fiom Indlecvrtlon, Kxcefli, over-taxation, or any caoBC which may hare brnnglil
on premature decline, should send for the Pocket
Companion. The married and eipeclaltr Uio
contemplating murrlago ihoulii read IU pent
Address
4L1VKTT PrBIilUBIlfe.CO.,Ill flortl ficvcntU St.. fit. Loula.Mo.
rambling 'ji,TS8eiJf body. Dlsel
wonwt . - - .
.Exhaustion, wasting
is caused from tadis-ir.-I Ia faetall
By cormpoiirtoiice m1e tssy iy "f onr af
tail and wintor illustrated Catalogue
Er.dtwp?.SEWT FREE.SI application. Onr firs floors ars psfked 'With aIheXatMt roreisn and DoiiimiIo siotsluss.
DRY GOODS, CARPETS
Mllllnorr.Ladlet'SulW.CIoaks.eto.
All iroodi, Imports as well sa American, w"i
sslsoted trom mannfactursrs by Mr. J. .'T JO'iir
nncl all Mlddle-Nl.n- 'a Proflta
,',
'
pnrchassrs. Esitrrn flees and nearknteed. AH foods nol as rwressntsd cjn bj r
turned our
.ipn. KUKP YOUd MOMkYlathe west. Writs for samplM and prlcM,J. JAY JOSLIN.ISth and OurtH Straeta, DSMVBR. OOLO.
.rations in Tonth or K
diseases neruinlnir to
safe securities, we shall lie pleased to sec or corre-
spond with you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e yean
Hives us advantatto in selecting the best Investments,
both as to legality and financial standing. We also
Ileal In LAVI) WARRANTS AND SCRIP.
SAKE.NS6 Bankers,
CHICAGO SUCCSAS PflJT0NKtAN&(g
N, Y. Office: 2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.
gans ot male or female
narties on SO dava trial
Bend 9o postage forfrM
riCWUUivw. -
('Bent to responsible
VEIoctrio Insoles ll.M
AlnBtratcd psmisilot,fplain sealed envrlocs.
JjKorth Broadway,r St. Loun, V.
wnicn win be sent you
OWEN fiLECTBIC
About Sleeping Alone.
It is very much healthior to sleep alone.
Tho unhealthf ulncss of two persons occupy-
ing the samo bod very much depends on tho
physical condition of cither or both. If ono
is diseased, injury to the other ia sure to re-
sult. Tho practice is unhealthf ul because the
exhalations from tho body of one como in con-ta-
with and aro absorbed by the skin of tho
othor, and becau&o each ouo must, of neces-
sity, breathe some of the air which has been
breattiCHl by tho other, aud consequently
rendurcd mipuro,
PARLOR-CA- R SPIES.
Work of the Itogular Watchers of rull-ma- n
Conductors nml l'orters.
Special agents go every week or two on
each train that runs with the Pullman Pal-
ace Car Company's cars. They aro tho
company's check on tho conductors and
porters. The special agents aro sent from
tho company's headquurtcrs and aro known
only thoro. They correspond to tho spot-
ters of street-ca-r companies, though they
arc hotter paid and havo a more pleasant
time of it, as they have nothing to do but to
travel around, watch what is going on, and
report it.
A special form is printed by the company
for the uso of theso agents. A copy of it
came into tho hands of a New York Sun re-
porter. It is Form 109 of the company's
blanks, and a number of things are to be
flUed in. Theso items include the line, the
car, tho conductor's name, tho porter's
Life Renewer
DR. PIERCE'S Knw
CHAIR BELT with
Eleotrio Suspensory, guar-
anteed the rnont iwwerfal,
durable and mrfect Gbatn
MentioD i )
iiispaperj
"Rupture.,DnttaTO in thm wftrlii. PotUtlvely Care, without m. Wne,
f ijeoiiiir, rnu ni.n"
f,Tana .in. HirPnil nartioiliftLa Electric Belt and Wif 'hitJmnhletN.a. Cnirorwr(tfo"rIt. AddresH, COMBINED.
per.from mmu yli'tlr'r 'ska si l;T nfjfi A ( tflli t IBII.W 6ALTA- -KB. ISRAHr.'d HI,OT V, w TjjtsI n a , mfi KIO TRC8S with Dr.A
Belt Attachment. Thl
THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST.LOUIS.
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All JPoints East.
O. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agl.,
IP Windsor Blfe BBHTKB, COLO.
3AK SEBlfflSffi f with ease and eomfortinTBS Tfl bANCE ALPliM-- a p'fv r'VS".Art DboDutardancw manio and mairrliwi can be made mild or sr.
RtMfl-1- 10 nana of nuni ftlKl hAlUd5,
The official schedqle will lie published
later. C. M. Hampbon,
Commercial Agent. Denver, Colo
eotnoanimenis. iwl XV ti. d .r.ii.i,jr..;f-n-
liWiw,owrsarTuwrimt0,nt.i'rpi.ii:o f5 .n.v;aMsBAMrt sal J list - will tut rf 4tV;'jr ...
iiniinuii. mnu. nniiiii'iiiiMmni vm
combined eleetrio trusJ
Will cure rupture in 80 S
erlptton f Dr. Owen's I
Spinal Applianoes, Trutor Irce illustrated nk
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inr. This is the saly
md belt erermade. It
(todays. For fullBelts.
ei and Insoles send 6o
phlet which will be
pa. Bold only by thafFaPPMASCK CO.ttorUl Broadway,
tifclAUlsaSfe
ftetTsft. jAjV ltrdtrwtlTihrfuffhallwekPrti.rltoN works o uoh oompowrs as . Ii
The TYLER SYSTEM of BANK COUNTESS
CanrDt be Excelled. They an Elegant in Deilfa and.
very towinPrioe, Alio, Court House Furniture, ana
Boms 400 Styles of Office Desks, Chairs, Tables, fits.
lOOjPaga Illustrated Catalofus Free, Postsf 7 Ots.
TYOR DESK CO.. St. Louis. Mo., U.S.A.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want ILLUSTRATED ll GtltTS. I'rtr or 0sr.11 vvu.
iiig ihtmbf lto hcim andViftornuifitrtnjth. ClcoUlaCurrent TJi-fe- lt iuitantir or we forfeit flAOOO la eua.
OmUrtunproTiaMmtsover tfft other belts. Wont earn pet
fbsuwntl j cured in three nontbA, Klt pmpait4- - fmaWSANOeil fUCTRIC QiQUiiiMquerque,
85 miles; from Deming, 316 orou I LYON 4MIALY, Pubtinhers,
woewftd. I state 4TMonro 8t. Chioaao.me job printing or blank book work.miles; tram ia Paso, 340 miles; trom Los
NEW MEXICO AS A STATE. mer residence a fine house with spacious
grounds at Savin Rock, just outside of
Adjourned to 10 i..m.
The house met pursuant to adjourn-
ment. Speaker Fountain in the chair.
ACTIVE LAWMAKERS.
The Blacklisting Bill Stirs up the
Orators in the
Congressmen Discuss the Froa and Coni
of the Question.
Prayer by the chaplain. The roll was
Disfiguring
Eruptions indicate impure blood and a
deranged stomach. External treatment
is of no avail. Tho safest and most
effective remedy for these complaints is
Ayer '8 Sarsaparilla.
" I wa troubled with discoloration of
the skin, which allowed itself in ugly
dark patches. No external treatment
C. M. CREAMER r?i 'i'TI'T Z"7
Philadelphia's city line. His house is the
finest dwelling in tho state, and cost ovei
$500,000. It is occupied by his family,
and was eight years in construction. Mr.
Waddingham made his money in the cat-
tle raising business, and spends most of
his time in visiting his lare ranch", f.nc
of which he recently purchased in New
Mexico, consisting of 12,00.) acres. He is
believed to ow n over 2,0()i),00.) acres of
grazing lands. lie has also large invest-
ments in profitable real estate in several
western cities. Exchange.
A Board of Health Measure in the
House Many Matters of
Interest.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Jan. 17. In the lower
house of congress y consideration of
the omnibus bill was resumed. During a
rather animated discussion of the bill New
Mexico was
frequently alluded
to. The character of its people generally
was warmly eulogized, and the assertions
that ignorance and lawlessness rule there
found many staunch deniers. It was de
clared that the territory's great natural
'tm mora than
good . Ayer's
Sarsaparilla effected
a complete cure."
T. W. Bod.lr, Rivsw
it., Lowall, Hast.
"Ho madicln.
c u 1 d h better
adapted to cleansing
the lilood of such Im-
purities as m.aifett
tliemteWas oa th.
skia ky pimple.,
blotches, and small
nlcsrn, than Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I hare
used it for that a
with the most
Pimples
And Blotches yield speedily to Ayer's
Sarsaparilla the most potent and
harmless of all lilood medicines. Don't
waste timo and money on any other.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the best.
"I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
rills, for boils, sores, and pimples, andhave found them to bo the liest medi-
cine in the world." Julius Bernardin,
(Jompton, III.
" I was troubled, for a lotn; time, witV
a humor which appeared on uiy fan,iu pimples and blotches, lly taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla I was cured."
C'has. H. Smith, North (.'raftslmry, Vt.
A young lady of Dover, N. IL, wvlA
that for a number of years her face v v
covered with pimples, and she was con-
stantly annoyed by their appearance.
Three bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
"I can heartily recommend Ayer's
Sarsaparilla for all of those who are
suffering from scrofulous humors. I
waa afflicted for years, and tried every
available remedy, with no effect. Then
vour Sarsapariila was recommended,
and two bottles of this medicine afforded
great relief. I am now in a healthy and
vigorous condition." E. M. Howard,
Newport, N. H.
"For a long timo I suffered from am
eruption which covered in." body.
I tried a variety of medicines, without
avail. Ayer's Sar- -
saparilla
has thoroughly cured me.' Jacob
Ifain, Heading, "fa.
resources, its increasing population and
its
BRIGHT BUSINESS PROSrECTS
entitled New-- Mexico to admission to the
called. All members present. 1 ho jour-
nal of yesterday read and approved.
Mr. kistler, chairman of the committee
on enrolled bills, reported to tho house
that II. B. No. 2, "An act to pcrmi', the
people of San Juan county to locate their
county seat at the next general election,"
had been signed by the speaker of the
house and president of the council and
was now in the hands of the governor.
Mr. Romero, chairman of the commit-
tee on agriculture, reported back H, B.
No. 2!, relating to streams and reservoirs,
with a recommendation that tho bill be
printed.
Mr. I). Martinez, of tho committee on
vice and immorality, reported back H. B.
No. 22, "An act relating to crimes against
public morals and decency," and recom-
mends that the same do not pass.
Mr. I). Martinez, of the comniitteo on
vice and immorality, reports back H. B.
No. II), "An act entitled an act providing
for the maintainance and Bupport of ille-
gitimate children," and recommends that
the bill do not pass.
Mr. M. Cooney, of the committeo on
mines and public lands, reports back II.
li. No. 50, "An act relating to the loca-
tion and relocation of mining claims and
right of w ay over and through the same,"
and recommend the passage of the same
as amended.
The house was resolved into the com-
mittee of the whole, and took up II. B.
No. 1, "An act in relation to justices of
the peace giving official bond."
The committee, through Mr. Baldwin,
the chairman, recommend that the bill
as amended do pass.
VffiEt
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomcness. More economical
han the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with tho multitude of low test,ihort weight, alum or phosphate powders, bold
mlv in runs. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
W all street, K. Y.
gratifying results." J. R. Roseberry,
M. D.', Wharton, Texas.
"I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla in my practice for a number of
years. I "find it to work admirably
where an alterative is indicated." T.
Poi ter, M. D., Cerro Gordo, Tenn.
" Por pimples, blotches, discoloration3
of the akin, and eruptions of every de-
scription, wo consider
Ayers Sar
saparilla n positive cure." Mrs. J. W.
Coclteiell, Alexandria, Va.
Dr. 3. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Do you have dyspeptic troubles? Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has relieved
thousands and will cure you. Sold by
druggists.
The Calendar Crop.
At this season of the year the Calendai
harvest is at its height, From time im-
memorial calendars have been considered
an indispensable article, but if our grand-
fathers could sec the production in its line
in these later days their astonishment
would be indescribable. Of the niakin;.'
of calendars there is no end, and they ap-
pear in all sizes, shapes, colors and designs
tho makers of them vieiug with each other
to produce something w hich shall surpasr
all previous efforts. So plenty have the
become that a calendar must possess un-
usual merit to retain year after year a pro
minent position. Tho calendar issued
by N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper adver-
tising agents, Philadelphia, is one of tht
latter sort and each succeeding year bringt-a-
increasing demand for it. Combining
beauty of color and finish, itis also so
plain that the various dates can lie read
with comfort. For counting bouse oi
home it has been surpaused, if equaled
Occupying tho leading place in the
newspaper advertising world, it is not
strange that in practice as well as theory
N. W. Ayer & Son do well all they under-
take. On receipt of twenty live cents the
will forward their calendar securely in-
closed and postpaid to any address.
GOT HIS CASH.
Prico $1; six bottles, $5. Worth 55 a bottle.
union.
Herman, of Oregon, strongly advocated
the admission of all the territories named
in the omnibus bill.
Duboise of Idaho, asked that an
enabling act be passed for all the territo-
ries.
Struble, of Iowa, opposed the admis-
sion of New Mexico at this time, arguing
that until every citizen of the territory
had learned to speak the
ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
New Mexico should be kept out of the
sisterhood of states.
Voorhees, of Washington territory,
spoke in behalf of his constituents and
demanded the passage of an enabling act
for that territory.
Mansur, of Missouri, spoke at length,
favoring the omnibus bill, but avoided all
mention of New Mexico.
The house adjourned without a final
vote on the bill.
Make No Mistake. If you have made
up your mind to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla
do not be induced to take any other.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine,
possessing, by virtue of its peculiar com-
bination, proportion and preparation,
curative power superior to any other ar
Druggist! Report of the committee adopted, afterthe speaker called the house to order.
On motion of Mr. Foster tho bill A.C. IRELAND, Jr.passed.On motion of Mr. Kistler the house ad-journed to 2 p. m.
KOtJND ABOUT TOWN.
A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Kemcdy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
For Sale,
A second hand Brussels carpet, large
enough to cover three bedrooms, piice 25
cents per yard.
Bulk oysters all tho time at the Fulton
market.
I received v Pike, Trout,White Bush, Bluck liass, Striped.
Bass, Sea Bass, Hoc Shad, Mack-
erel, Spanish Mackerel, BlueFish. Lobster, Clams, Shrinios,Quail, Terra pin. BILLY.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's V Uti-
lizer. It sever fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 45 cents per pound. At tho Fulton
Market.
CLARENDON GARDEN.
Fruit Trees;
The ice harvesters are very busy.
Messrs. Pettis and Houck are at San
Pino, of Valencia, Duped by aJuan on a duck hunt. Wayward Woman.Bartsch & WuKF yesterday purchased
another fine piece of realty on upper Since the disappearance of Donaciano
ticle of the kind before the people. For Pino, of Valencia, was noted inPalace avenue.
The Philharmonic Orchestra is rehears-
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe
Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
ing nightly for another concert about the
these columns a few days ago, his friends
have been pretty busy tracing him down,
and they are grieved at tho result of
all allcctions arising trom impure blood
or low state of the system itis unequaled.
Be sure to get Hood's.
SUPREME COURT.
first week in February.
Despite the "winterish" weather, the their investigations.
sun still shines, and tho stone cutters at Pino left Belen ou the 2d inst. for Santaa line of Toi--We have in stock Opinion! on the Question of Damages andthe capital continue to make fence. Strawberry Plants, either potted plants orrunners; Blackberries; Black Caps; forFe and stopped over at Albuquerque till thedescription ;let Articles of ovew the S. F. R. K. Land Grant. 0th. Thence he came to Santa Fe for theimported Cl--
The Fischer Brew ing company y
distributed among its patrons a handsome
chromo advertisement and calendar com
purpose of settling his accounts as sheriffalso a full line of
gars, imported a OPEN" DAY A.2STID iLSTTGKHITlid Oalifornia In the supreme court yesterday the following opinions were handed down : with the territorial auditor, and paying
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thou-
sand. Home grown and free from dis-
ease.
Tatroxize Home Enterprise!
Address Arthcr Boyle, Santa Fe, N. M.
Shiloh's Congh
W lnes aud Brandies. bined. No. 291 Territory ex rel. Simon Lyser over to that officer the sum of !f3,500,
which amount he carried on his person invs. Kindskoll Bros. Opinion by Jus
cash. iNow, the story goes, lie protice Henderson, Chief Justice Long and And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
At tho meeting last night of Carlcton
post G. A. R., Col. J. Francisco Chavez
and Col. A. J. Fountain were duly elected
and mustered in as members of tiie Grand
ceeded ironi tne depot at once to a
disreputable house near Water street
Justice Heeves concurring.
This is a suit on an attachment bond
The principal question discussed by coun
and there fell in with a woman
guarantee. It cures consumption. C. M.
Creamer.
Will Declare no Dividend.
Boston, Jan. 17. The Atchison, To- -
namea Mary Jiotla. 11 is mends say heArmy.
A Large Assortment
Holiday oodsspent at least two davs here in her comPlat of township 23 north, range 21 pany and she, learning that he had thesel for appellants was the action of thelower court in permittingplaintiffto proveand the jury to assess, as a portion of peka & Santa Fe Railway company at amoney with him, induced him to make a meeting yesterday voted not to declareeast, covering lands near Colmor stationon tho A., T. & S. F., is to bo filed in theSanta Fe land ollico on February 15, after plaintiffs' damages, the sum paid attor-neys for defending the attachment suit. the usual quarterly dividend.For Sale.trip with her to the wicked village ofTrinidad. A day and a night they spentin Trinidad, when the sly siren 'robbed
Mr. Pino of all the money he had, some
which date the office will be ready to re-
ceive entries. This is a part of the prop
In addition to this, in connection with
the proofs so offered, they insisted that A pow er engine and tubularboiler in good condition ; a lot of
erty known formerly as tho Nolan grant.
Whloh will be sold at BED ROCK TRICKS at
AD. GUSDORF'S, Staab Block
San Francisco Street, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
A.
Everybody admits we carry the
$3,000, and lied to Denver.
Pino's friends say be is now in Trini-
dad, sore at heart, sick and stranded, curs
ing his luck and down on the world gen
the sum of $500 paid counsel was not
reasonable in amount, and that even if
counsel fees may lie included in making
and pipe ; a lot of boring and
other tools now belonging to the SantaJune Fuller, the late Ilillsboro post-
master, sentenced to four years imprison-
ment for robbing the United States mails
up an estimate ot piaintms' damages, erally. Pino has a nice little wife inLargest Stock in tne territory in
re Artesian ell company, tor particu-
lars apply to C. F. A. Fischer, President.
Shiloh's Cureour line, consequently we defy alencia county, and bis people
are
wealthy and popular. Thev will be
only a reasonable sum can be allowed.
In the district court the plaintiff re-
covered judgment for $500 damageswas taken to the penitentiary
y by
United States Marshal Martinez and Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopeomnetition In Quality and in shocked and grieved to learn these uglyFinding no error, Justice Henderson ing Cough and .bronchitis, v. M.Sheriff Storey, of Sierra, and turned overprices. anirmB this judgment. stories. Will Fight ill Denver. Creamer.No. 259 The Southern Pacific Railway
Co. of New Mexico vs. Teofilo Esqui- - Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
to the warden. After fifteen days he will
be sent to the United States prison at Denver, Jan. 17. Bat Matterson, sec mixmui INTretary of the Denver Crib club, is in rebel. Opinion by Justice Reeves, Chief baloon. "llackmetack,"Columbus, Ohio. ceipt of a letter from Charley Mitchell,Justice Long ana justice winner dated Albany, N. Y., who says: "I guess A lasting rikI fragrant perfume. PriceAt the recent examination of public
schools teachers conducted by the board we shall lie able to hx the tight for Den 25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.Esquibel filed a claim for land, on an
named by the county school superinten ver, as fighting down south in July is notpleasant. The prospect is if we light inodd section, within the boundary of the Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.land grant given by congress to the Southdent, nine teachers wefe examined, andbut four reached the average, of 00, the ern Pacific Railway company of New
SENATE.
Wednesday's afternoon skssion.
Mr. Gusdorf introduced C. B. No. "3,
"An act authoring counties to fund their
outstanding warrants." Read first and
second time.
Mr. Catron moved that it he translated
and printed. Adopted.
Air. Gusdorf moved that it be referred
to the finance committee.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that it he referred
to the conimittco on counties and county
boundaries.
The last motion was rejected, and Mr.
Gusdorf's motion adopted.
Bills on their third reading:
C. IS. No. 15, "An act pertaining to
and recording deeds and in-
struments in writing affecting real estate."
Mr. Catron moved to postpone the bill
indefinitely. Adopted.
C. 15. No. 17, "An act relating to pro-
ceedings in civil cases, w ith reference to
cross-replevi- etc." Read first, second
and third time and passed.
Mr. Frit-har- moved to reconsider the
vote by which the bill passed, and to lay
that motion on the table. Adopted.
A message from the house was received
that the house had passed C. 1. No. IK,
"An act relating to practice in criminal
cases."
Also, a substitute to C. B. No. 5, "An
act relating to imprisonment of persons
charged w ith crime," and request the con-
currence of the council on the same.
Business on the president's table was
resumed.
C. B. No. 37, "An act entitled an act
relating to proceedings in civil cases and
the tiling of the pleaof the general issue."
The judiciary committee's substitute to
the bill was read the first, second and
third time and passed.
Mr. l'richard moved that the vote by
w hich the bill passed be reconsidered, that
the motion he laid on the table. Adopted,
C. B. No. 34, "An act to amend section
2447 of the Compiled Laws of New Mex-
ico of 1884."
Mr. Rodey, of the judiciary committee,
announced "that a bill had passed at an
early day of this session containing all of
the essential provisions of this bill and
was now a law.
Mr. Dolan moved to lay this bill on the
table indefinitely. Adopted.
C. B. No. 52, "An act regulating the
manner of taking cases to the supreme
court on appeal or by writs of error.
Mr. Rodey, of the' judiciary committee,
similar provisions were now a law.
Mr. lJerca moved that the bill be laid
on the table indefinitely. Adopted.
Mr. King, by unanimous consent, in-
troduced C. B. No. 74, "An act to define
the offense of libel and affix punishment
therefor." Read first and second time,
and on motion of Mr. King referred to
the judiciary committee.
Business on the president's table re-
sumed.
H. B. No. 15, "An act for the protec-
tion of discharged employees and to pro-
hibit blacklisting, and forotherpurposes."
A bill with the essential feature the same
was introduced in the council and house
for the purpose of protecting the laboring
man, and an overwhelming sentiment in
each house is in favor of the same. In
6ome way the friends of the railroads or
some others slipped in an additional (the
3d) section, which seems to prohibit
legitimate associations or societies, such
as Knights of Labor, railroad engineers,
from taking proper action for their own
protection or interest. The bill as it
came from the house was read the first
and second time.
Mr. Rodey arose and made an able and
forcible speech in behalf of the laboring
men as against corporations. He said no
legitimate combination of intelligent labor
could take place against corporations or
monopoly whatever in New Mexico under
that third section as slipped in, without
being in danger of a penalty of from $500
to ifi.UOO penalty, or of suli'ering an im-
prisonment of not to exceed three years
m the penitentiary. This 3d section,
which was tacked on in some manner,
was probably done by the railroad men or
attorneys, and the very bill which was
intended to legislate in behalf of the
laboring men is now made to legislate
against them.
Mr. Fort took the opposite Bide of the
case and said that the section refeircd to
only gave the railroads or other corpora-
tions that protection against strikes as
they were entitled to.
Mr. l'erea moved to refer the bill to
the committee ou agriculture and manu-
factures.
After considerable heated discussion
Mr. l'erea moved the previous question,
and the bill was referred to the commit-
tee on agriculture and manufactures by a
vote of 10 to 1, (Mr. Fort), Mr, Franks
being absent.
A message was received from the house
by Mr. Kistler, chairman of the house
committee on enrolled bills announcing
correctly enrolled II. B. No. 2, "To enable
the people of San Juan to locate their
county seat at the next general election,"
and the president signed the same, so
that it now goes to the governor.
Mr. Rodey's rule that a member may
introduce a member on the floor went to
Mr. Rodey's committee on rules.
Mr. Gusdorf asked and was granted
three days leave, Mr. Fort protesting
that it should not delay the action of the
election committee ou his case. Ad-
journed to 2 p. in.
HOUSE.
Wednesday's afternoon session.
H. H. No. 12, "An act relative to right
of way to mining claims." was returned
by the printer and referred to the com-
mittee on mines.
Mr. Kistler, of the territorial affairs
committee, reported favorably H. B. No.
5, "An act to encourage the organization
of fire companies." Ordered printed.
The San Juan county seat bill was an-
nounced as enrolled and signed by the
speaker.
On H. B. No. 37, "An act concerning
plats of cities and towns," Mr. Cooney,
of the committee on mines and public-lands- ,
reported that the bill do not pass,
as "the object aimed at in this bill would
be an imposition and unwarranted ex-
pense to land owners in town and cities."
H. B. No. 31, "An act to provide for
the better government of public ditches in
the territory and for ottier purposes,"
was favorably reported by Mr. Romero,
of the committee on roads and ditches.
Mr. Baldwin introduced H. B. No. 63,
"An act to establish a board of health,"
which was twice read and the house went
into a committee of the whole to consider
it, Mr. Webster in the chair. The com-
mittee of the whole arose later and re-
ported progress and its recommendation
that the bill be translated and printed
and made the special order for y was
adopted.
Under a suspension of the rules Mr.
Mascareneas introduced H. B. No. 04,
"An act with reference to liquor licenses
and for other purposes," which was twice
read and sent to the finance committee.
H. B. No. 05, by Mr. Romero, "An act
for the protection of agriculture," was also
read and sent to the committee on agri-
culture.
Mr. Sniffcn, also under a suspension of
the rules, introduced H. B. No. 60, "An
act to restrict the powers of county com-
missioners in certain casss." Same
Denver, we shall train there."
A Bad Cowboy.
Holbrook, A. T., Jan. Hi. Gila Be-
standard as established by Supt. Victory, Mexico, and which company, including its
These four and their respective standing railway tracts, land grant, etc., was subse
the as follows, anil certificates have been nita,
a cowboy dressed and painted as an
Apache Indian, after many threats of
made a descent upon Mexicanissued to them: James Fagan, J. IIOPEN DAT AND WIGHT
quently acquired by the Texas & Pacific
railroad company. By this suit the rail-
road company sought to establish its
rights to hold tho grant after congress had
declared the same forfeited. The jury
Chesholm, James Couklin, Edward herders m the employ ot Don redro iuon
tana, killing five and wounding one.
An Order Denounced.
Baker.
in the district court was instructed to tindJudge W. C. Hazledine, solicitor of the
in favor of Esquibel, and so found, and theAtlantic & Pacific railroad, who has been
case now comes up on appeal Dy tne rail-
road company. Judge Reeves holds that
Glen Falls, N. Y., Jan. 17. Father
McDermott, a Catholic priest, created a
sensation Sunday by preaching a sermon
denouncing the order of Elks and calling
on all his parishioners w ho w ere members
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at tire Fulton Market.
Are Vou Mtule
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eoos for IIatchino.
Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
poultry supplies.Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Arthur Boyle, Santa Fe. N. M.
HKADQUAKTEBS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
in the city for the past two weeks on im-
portant legal business before the supreme
court, left last night for Prescott, A. T.,
and Sacramento, Cal. lie has cases
pending in the supreme courts of Arizona
The Daily Hew Mexican
the company failed to comply with its
contract with the government in many
particulars; that it has forfeited all claims
to the grant ; that congress has so de-
clared ; that the proposition that a power
to mortgage said alleged grant includes
and carries with it a power to sell the
to resign.
A New Sport.UARY. 17.THURSDAY, JA.
and California. He is one of the best New York, Jan. 10. A new sport has
been introduced which promises to bringTEMPERATURE posted and ablest railroad attorneysiu thewest and a very much respected citizen of cock lighting within the pale of tho law .Instead of steel gaffs the cocks are pro
same is not supported by authority oi law ;
that the railroad company had no stand-ini- r
in court in its case airainst Esquibel,New Mexico. Bon voyage. vided with patented spurs like boxing
The chief clerk of the house says the and accordingly the decision in the loweri pm
house has employed no proof reader and court is affirmed.
For delicacv. for nuritv. and for im
gloves.
WHERE TO EAT.
IMTZEjUSTTJ.
that he himself neither directly or inU m
TO-DA- Y
de
dog
4
dej
dec
directly has authorized any house em provement of the complexion, nothing
equals Pozzoni's Powder.I am ployee to criticise tho typographical ap saloon.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,0m THE WAY TO DO IT. Bits Plaza Restaurant Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
pearance of the bills. The whole trouble
grows out of the fact that the accents
usually used in Spanish were omitted in
a certain bill, and the funny thing about
it is that the proof reader who read the
bill is a brother of tho chief kicker and
Up- u- A Private Water Enterprise that Hal ana my wne owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.Proven a lilg Success. Friday, Jan. 18, 1 to 3 p.m.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit ofThe annual meeting of tho stockholdersCorrected dnlly from material and machinery when you wantof the Mesilla Valley Irrigation companythermometer at Cream rs aiug store. just as good a Spanish scholar as is his
critical relative. This is a clear case of fine job printing or blank book wortc.
SOCP.
Potpourri.
FISH.
Baked Salmon Trout, Sauce Bordalalsc.
ROAST.
was held on Monday at tho village ofMETEOROLOKICAL Farm Lands!Brunswick. The following officers andOfhc rt much ado about nothing.Job PrintingObskbvkr, (January 16, t BUSINESS NOTICES.Kansas City Loin of ll.f, Champignon Sauce.Santa Ke, N. M directors were elected for the ensuing
Merchants and others arc hereby re year: President and overseer, Geo. A.
Mossman ; vice president, David Jones ;
D
a! Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,""For Male," "Lost," "Found," etc., maybe Inserted III this column for One Cent aminded that the New Mexican is pre
gssss?
2
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.secretary, Herbert H. Ruesell; assistant word each Issue.fi
e overseers, Frank Kraupp, John Hogans;3 FOR SALE.directors, George W. Mossman, DavidN:66 a.n
Uoat UUK'iu-ii- , uiiesmut Dressing.
BOH.EU.
Beef Tongue, Sauce Piquant.
entrks.
Sausage Kolla.
Fommes de Terre.
veoetaui.es.
Stewed Potatoes. Tomatoes.
Baked Sweet Potatoes.
DESSEKT.
Fruit. Nuts.
TASTUY.
Raspberry and Lemon Pie.French A. 1). Coffee. Cheese. Green Tea.
Above Dinner 50 cents; with Wine 75 cents.
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.
S Cloudy
2 ICloudls
22. 904
22. 4 T7U)K SALE Old impcrs iu Quantities to suit.NE6:56 p.i
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of thejob
printing now going out of town could
come to tho New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
Jones, J. F. Priest, W. S. Gilliam, Ernest J? Apply at the New Mexican otlice, Upper
.31.
.20. Russell.
ftaximum Temperature.Miuimuin Temperature..Kormal Temperature ...
Total Preciuitatlon WANTS.01
and melted snow
The Mesilla Valley Irrigation company
is composed of farmers living or owningKotk. One Inch of ralnl "7"ANTiCb. Salesmen everywhere for dooreauals ten Inches of snow.
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot
FOR SALE.
Signal Corps.W. L. Widmbyer, .f fgt. f plates, bells, white enameled letters, house
numbers, etc.; excellent sellers and big liroilts.
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these things. Th
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead Write for circulars and terms. New York DoorI
land along the east side of the Rio Grande
from Mesquite station, on the Santa Fe
railway about thirty-tw-o miles above El
Paso, to the state line at Anthony. The
Plate Co., Albany, i. Y.1889.
ing paper of this section. The patronage
Harper's Young Peoplecanal is about thirty-tw- o mnes longThere are at present about thirty stockof our people will enable us to keep it so.VI OFFER YOU WEALTH
WASTKD. Wo wish to employ a reliableyour county. No experience re-
quired; permanent position for three years. Sal-
ary increased each year. Light, easy, genteelbusiness. Money advanced for salary, odver-tisin-
etc. Largest manufacturers in our line,inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f'g
AH ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,
Harper's Youno PnoPI.it bcirins Its tenth volBy giving you
the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. Th. Kansas City
holders. Thecompany was organized and
chartered about three years ago with a capi-
tal stock of $12,000, divided into 12,000
shares of the par value of $1 per share.
The canal is maintained by the levy of
ante with the first number in November. Pur- - t o., ciiiciiiuiiii, lino.
Weekly Journalasixty-fourcolum- n paper, WANTED. A girl to do general houseGood wuges and permanent situa-
tion Apply at thisoltice.
las the vear It will contain live serial stories,
Including "Dorymates," by Kirk Monroe; "The
Red Mustang," by VV. O. Stoddard; and "A Jiavin Waxland, by R. K. Muukitlrick; "NolsThur-low'- s
Trial," by J. T. Trowbridge; "The Three
assessments on the stock, the stockholdcomplete in every feature necessary to
make it first-clas- s, can be had for $1.00
per year. Those who have received this wWishes,' bv r. Anstey ana jiranuer flianncws;a aeries of fairv tales written and illustrated bv at iitc aw .ur.AiiyAfl n uuu unmui;,
ers working out their assessments at tne
rate of $1.25 per day for the labor of a
mau or team. No effort has yet been
made to pay dividends on the stock, since
valuable paper during tho campaign eed
no introduction. To all others w. say, try Howard Pyle; "Home Studies in Natural His
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub-
lishers of this paper and h will forward Miss A. Mugler & Co.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been built, or
are in courso of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can securo special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acrfs
or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
it :s all field by the consumers ot water,
who are satisfied to get water at cost.
A bad washout near the head of the
canal last year necessitated the digging of
tory," by Dr. Felix L. Oswald; "Little Kxperi-me'nts,- "
bySoila B. Herrick; "Glimpses of Chihl-lif- efrom Dickens," by Margaret K. Smmster;
articles on various snorts and pastimes, short
stories by the best writers, and humorous papers
and poems, with many hundreds of illustrations
of excellent quality. Every Hue in the paper is
subjected to tbe most rigid editorial scrutiny, in
order that nothing harmful may cuter its
Auanltoma of everything that is attractive
MILLINERY ROOMS
q
P I r a '; "3 "
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same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Mo.
Salt Rheum
With its intense itching, dry, hot skin,
often broken into painful cracks, and the
little watery pimples, often causes inde-
scribable suffering. Hood's Sarsaparillahas wonderful power over this disease.
It purifies the blood and expels the humor,
and the skin heals without a scar. Send
for book containinr manv statements of
ana nesiraDie in juvcuue iiieruiuru. uosion
courier.
A weekly teas', of good things to the boys and North of Palace avc., GrlfHn blo.k.
about a mile and a half of new ditch be-
sides the annual cleaning. To meet this
demand and also to enlarge the canal an
assessment was levied, amounting to
about $3,200. Work was begun upon this
assessment December 11. The new por-
tion of the canal has been completed and
the cleaning and widening will be finished
by February 2. The line of the upper
end of the canal has been changed bo
that it is believed no such washouts will
be experienced in future and the assess-
ments will therefore be light. When the
work now in progress is completed the
girls In every lajiliy wuien it visits. BrooklynUuiou.
It Is nondeiinl in Its wealth of nlcturcs. In
cures, to C. 1. Hooa & Co., apothecaries, formation and interest. Christian Advocate,K.Y.Lowell, aiass.
Old naners. clean and whole, for car TERMS: Postage prepaid, S3 per Year. For full particulars apply to
pets, at this office. company will have one of the best canals
in all the territory.
I Boletin Popular!
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N.
LEADING SPANISH PAPER OF THE TERRITORY.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
Ona Tear, S3. 6 Mo.., SI. 75. 8 mo.., 91
Vol. X begins November 6, 1888.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of a stamp.
Single numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by post office
souay order or draft, to avoid chances of loss.
The Maxwell Land Grant CoA Self Had Man.Wilson Waddingham, the largest landCRYSTALS
Htul oTBarSr., New. unrrt Osrl
uraoanfarit. Also Dtsbetio Floor Vorclroulsnaod wftnom.' exprew order of Harper Brothers.
owner in the United States, and estimated
to be worth $4,000,000, has for bis sum - ,1TEW MEXICO
